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IN MY END IS MY BEGINNING.
"Impresas" or Impresses (Mottoes) were much in vogue

in the fifteenth and sixteenth Centuries, and Marie Stuart
was considered to have great skill in the composition of
these pictorial metaphors. Sir William Drummond, in a
letter to the Earl of Perth, explains that although there was
an affinity between an Emblem and an Impress, there was
this difference-the Motto attached to the Emblem was to
explain it, while the word or Motto of the Impresa expressed
one part of the author's meaning, and the figures another-
the whole being enigmatical
"In looking upon her cloth of State (in her English

prison) continues the observing diplomatist, I noticed this
sentence, 'En ma fin est man (ommolUement' (In my End
is my Beginning), which is a riddle I understood not." This
Motto, it may be remembered, had previously puzzled
Randolph and other English spy Reporters when they saw
it at Holyrood; not comprehending that the young and
blooming Sovereign in her twentieth year, undazzled by the
glories of her earthly State, testified thereby her hope of a
better inheritance, when the mortal should have put on
immortality. Chosen for her warning in the days of her
prosperity, she re-adopted it in the season of her adversity
.as her consolation." (Miss Strickland, Life of Mary Stuart.)
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.. Hast thou been told that (rom the viewless bourne
The dark way never hath allowed return?
That all which tears can move, with life is fled,
That love is on the dead?
Believe it not I-there is a lone star
Now o'er yon western afar,
And nuder its clear there lies a spot
Which well might utter forth-' Believe it not I'

I sat beneath that bad wept
My woe to stillness; every night wind
A hush was on the hills; the very streams
Went like clouds, or noiseless foouts in dreams,
And the dark tI:el; me that hour
Stood motionless, even as the church-tower
Whereon I gazed came
A low sound. like the tremor of a flame,
Or, like the light shiver of a
Flitting woods, across air;
And I looked up l-oh I words to bring
Conviction o'er thy thought I me there,
She, the (ace to face-
So near. and yet how farl" •

MRS. HEHAN!.

“ I-fast thanbeen told that from theviewless bout-ne
The dark way neverhathnilowed return?
The: all which team can move, with life is fled,

' That earthlylove is powerless on the dead?
Believe it not !--thereis 2 large lone star
New burning o’er yon western hillafar,
And under its clear light there lies a spot
Which well might utter forth—'BeIieve it not I’

I sat beneaththatplanet,--I had wept
My woe to stillness; every night wind slept;
A hush was on the hills; the very streams
Went by like clouds, or noiseiess fotmts in dreams,
And the dark tree o’ershadowing me that hour
Stood motionless, even as thegrey church-tower
W iereon I gazed unconsciously;--therecame

A low sound, like the tremor of a flame,
01', like the light quick shiver of a wing,
Ffitting through twilight woods, across the air;
And I looked up inch! for strong words to bring
Conviction o'er thythought! Before me there,
She, the departed, stood !--ay, face to face-
So near, and yet how far!” . . . .

Mas. Hzwxns.



.. Men said that I WlIS mad-because I saw
A woman her veil withdraw
From face, and a new law
Unfold, in to mine
Because she to me : • Come
A handmaid and a unto me,
And I will mother, sister, be to thee,
Come forth and speak my word and make man wise.'
And on her head there WlIS a diadem,
And oh the tendemess of her sweet eyes I
They drew me forth from death with strange
How could I but and rise,
And oli all fear go

“ Men said that I was mad—-becauseI saw

A woman glorious; her veil withdraw
From 01 her lovely face, and a new Zaw
Unfold, in snowy whiteness to mine eyes»-
Because she said to me : ‘ Come forth, to be
A handmaid and a finger unto me,
And I wiil mother, sister, he to thee,
Come forth and speak my word and make man wise.’
And on her head there was a diadem,
And oh ! the tenderness of her sweet eyes!
They drew me forth from death with strange surprise ;
How could I but obey and quickiy tise,

‘

And putting of all fat go forth to them
And speak her wora’.:--speakingas one who dreams
In fiery phrases, and in molten streams,
Of thoughts unknown to me, of mighty Scenes
Of God, to perfect and make fair man’s soul.‘
I spoke in f:agments—-for the mighty whoie
Was as a tossing sea with ceaseless roll.”
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midnigl1lt visit to HC)}Vlrooid has interested

you and that you will never be satisfied
till you have me to you more of what
I saw and heard that ne1Iler-to-be-forgclttf:n

and you propose I it in a form
while use of it for the pages of your
may serve also to interest your relldf:rs,

partil:ul:arly those over the who are SUIJp()sed
interest than others in that most

interf:sting and unfortunate of characters
who was once their fair and and
whom have therefore the to look upon as
their own palrtic:uhlr
So much is this the case, that the halo

tender and which ever surrounds
so intense an interest to the pages

IdentlJt1es her as much with
to deeds of romantic and

heroism in far-off as do the pOletilcal
wreaths of vapoury mist that ever float around her

A MIDN IGHT

VISIT TO HOLYROOD.

y (Recorded at 2‘/fie urgent Rrgrxest of a Frzérzai)

YOU say, dear frieric, that the little I have told you
about my midnight vrs°t to

you intersely, and
ave persuader

night; a <3 you oropose that
in which, while making use 0

1-Iolyrood has interested
:hat you will never be satisfied

me to teii yo; more of what
d heard during that never-to-be-forgotten

I should out it in a form
f it for the pages of your

annual, it may serve also to interest your readers,
particularly those over the Border, wt
to take a deeper interest than others in that
1 terestirg and unfortunate

o are su1:1:osed
most

of historical characters
who was once their fair a

t"eir own particular pro
So much is this the

tender and pa
her memory,giving so it te
of the history of Scotland,
the soil, so sacred to gra
daring heroism in the far—o

oerty
case,
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ssioiate feeling which ever surrourt s

ise an interest to the pages
identifies her as much with

nu-

d gracious Queer, and
whom they have tierefore the right to look upon as

‘that the bright halo of

deeds of romantic and
past, as do the poetical

wreaths of vapoury mist that ever float around her
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co But the story I have to tell
ce of the sweet an:I gentle

former Queen in the present,
with the romance of the days
love and suffered on earth, as

were

the

veloping themwitha

faxgii romance which is so peculiarly their own.

to Irfolyrood.

reaminess

of my persoral experi~
influence of Scotland's
is no longer invested
in whici she live and
few heroines of hfstory

ever called upon to do; and, indeed, so much is
oublic opinion of this most materialistic age

opposed to any account of what can only appear to
the tsninitiated reac

the supernatural, 2

ers as savouri
T

and, therefore, according to their
1; most stronglyof

ideas, the impossiéle, that I have long hesitated to

comply with your request, an :1 while now doing so,
after your repeated entreaties, which almost amount
to a supplication, I feel myself tied down and
fettered by the certainty that all I have to relate

J‘tenseiy interesti
,80 ii 1 to myse f, and which has

therefore been hitherto so sacredly preserved even

.

from the ear of frierzdgqx curiosity in the sanctuary
of my own memory, can offer but ittle interest to
the mirds of others, who have never been brought
into i

[constant telegraphic cornrr

estab1'shed between not only
so called Ziving inhabitants of this world,

heres which im:'-
zthose of the spirit

surround us.

I have used the wor
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mediate and direct exoerier
sibilityof the return of a spirit to earth, an

unication which '

:13 so azlfed lztxing inlr

ce of :he pos-
d of the
as been

some, but many of the
and of

ediateiy

as-itants
of this world advisedly, because from what I have
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side of curtain which us,
conceals them our
understand that we are at the Sh'Ldowy

in a scene, and on a very
our immortal career we call LIFE, whilst
are ever on.
throw of queens, C011DteSliies,

and the dark waters
aecltn-UIi:e river that divides us from land

whom we call the we know
has the size of the on which we
our several and

have so heclvily
have answered the purpose

for were dealt out to us the love and
wisdom a and as
a necessary means of our several
or rather of to and n""rf",,-f

for if we will but reflect for a moment we shall
pe:rceive that the character is most
disitinlctly marked from their first advent on
this of so-called but is

an in the career
and immortal and which constitutes a
fall from a state. a fall !-THE FALL-of
a free into bonds and limit-
ations of material which anyone has
not fallen so low as to have lost all asl)lr.Ltio1n
their former state can

ob:servin.2' their own

A Midngrht Visit to Hdyrooa’. 7

gathered from those dearly loved ones on the other
side of the ense cl rtain which surrounds s, and
conceals them from our mortal sight, I have learnt to
understand that we are at present but the shadowy
actors in a passing scene, an on a very little stage of
our in mortal career which we call LIFE, whilst they
are the living realities ever lasting on. Onlywhen we

throwoff our several disguises of queens, conntesses,
or colrtry lasses, and nassing through the darkwaters
of the death-liceriver that divices us from that land.
of the living whom we car’! the dead, shall we know
how small has seen the size of the stage on which we

have played our several parts, and how insignificant
all the troubles that have so heavily oppressed 115-»-

except in so far as they have answered the purpose
for which they were dealt out to us by the love and
wisdom of a lzene"cent and ever-ruling Providence, as

a necessary means of forming our several characters,
or rather of assisting to develop and perfect them;
for if we wil btt reflect for a moment we shall
perceive that the character of each individual is most
distinctlymarked from almost their first advent on

this stage of so»called life, but which, in reality, is
only at episode in the eternal career of the infinite
and immortal spirit, and which really constitutes a.

fall fl-on a higher state. Aye, a fall !—lHE FALL--of
a free eternal spirit into the ainful be (is and limit-
ations of material existence, which any one who has
not fallen so low as to have lost all as xii-ation after
their former spiritual state can easilyverify for them~
selves, by observing their own feelings and desires for
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ance

one week. an ealrtn-D()UfIQ
who short space of

have felt his thclUghts waJnde:ring far away from the
to stem and inexor-

able which casket
he with so tenacious an affec-

a to America and even far be1110IlId
broad continent and across the waters of
Pacific to the fair and of il.1.JIStral-
is for those to under-

take and an instant of
even a to the constellation visible
the range of mortal vision may be taken in th(>Ug"ht,

and taken even in we may call
those windows which
the eye. And
many mJ,ri<lds of miles further may this extend its
wandcerirlgs when aided ex'terlnal assist-

of the still more
of the interior and spiritl11al pelrce:pti<on,
is but a memory and reminiscence of
state of fre,ed()m.

But I go on in this I am
aware that all I could say would make no im-

pnession whlatceve:r on those material edific:es,

8 A Midnght V£32’: to Hoéyrood.

only one week. He mi. st, inceez
, :e an ear h—bonnd

spirit who will not, even in that short space of time,
have felt his thoughts wandetirg far away from the
spot to which he is confne fly the stern and inexor-
able fetters of his earthly casket,—to which casket
notwithstanding,he clings with so tenacious an affec-
tion;--fora journey to America and even far beyond
that broad continent and across the iright waters of
the Pacific to the fair and fertile reg'ons of Austral-
asia, is nothingfor thosewa dering thoughts to under-
take and accomplish in an instant of time. Nay,
even a journey to the furthest constellation visible
to the range of mortal visio may ie taken in thought,
and taken even in what we may call fact, through
those only windows whim have been opened to
the imprisoned spirit——the human eye. And how
many myriads of miles further may this extend its
wanderings when aided either 33; the external 2ssist«
ance of the faxuseeing telescoge, or the still more

powerful help of the interior and spiritual perce :>tio*1,
which again is but a memory a d reminiscence of is
former happy state of freedom.

But why should I go on i this strain, when I an

quite aware that all I could say would make no im-
pression whatever on those i tensely material edifices,
built up day by day, in which the great majority of
fallen spirits are enclosed ; for they are impervious to
all that fails to interest the'r material senses, which
are as yet of the earth earthy,although given to them
as the means and instruments by which to inform and
cultivate that sixth sense, SPIRITUALITY,which they

.4
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burst
full of

and app,reciiate
the ; as we have

often been "the natural man understandeth not
which are of are foolishness to

must be discerned."
But it is not for me, with my feeble pen, to att:eIIlpt

to kindle that fire.
own will awaken each those
now but upon of the food prclvi(led
even lower on the animal
are destined to become His childI'en,
the the Resurrection"

are as alas! but
cannot enter into the Ii'",t}",..'" King-liorn.

:::ipmtualliterature abounds earth. There
are Societies in all COll11tries, and well filled
libraries dedicated to its
and it boasts of some of the writers of this or of
any other my or some of

de1i1'eliDping, and which is destined at last
up all the revelations of mere sensuous per-

ceIltio,n in the one realisation of own spiritillal
u ......uc, and its alliance with the Great
It is as the Divine

fortress shall be warmed and Uh''''''U

Him who is true
from a little and lifeless
and which dear has often cOlnpare:d

A Midnzgkz V21:2‘: to Irfocfgzrooa’. 9

are so slowlydeveloping,and which is destined at last
to gatherup all the revelations of mere sensuous per»
ception in theone gran’ d realisationof its own spiritual
nature, and its alliance with the Great Spirit.

It is only as the ivine Spirit within that stolid
fortress shall be warmed and lighted by the Divine
fire, by Him who is the true Light of the world, and
from a little black and lifeless speck which it now is,
and which dear Mary has often compared to a halfwith-
ered-up chestnut--in, alas, how many!-——shall kindle
anc expand, and finallyburst forth into a living flame,
fillie’g the whole body fill of light and love, that they
will be able to cornprei end and appreciate the things
that belong exclusively "o the Spirit; for, as we have
often been told, “the natural man understandeth not
the things which are of God; they are foolishness to
him

,
because they must he spiritually discerned.”

But it is not for me, w'th my feeble pen, to attempt
to kindle that slumbering fire. God alone, in His
owr good time, will awaken each of those who are

now but feeding upon husks of the food provided for
eve lower capabilities on the animal plane, but who
are destined eventuallyto become riis children,“£rez'2zg
tfze cfzildren cf tire Resm're<:z‘z'on” (Luke xx. 36), al-
tho gh they are as yet, alas! but he children of man,
anc. as such cannot enter into the Father’s Kingdom.

Spiritual literature already about cls on earth. There
are public Societies in all countr'es, and well filled
libraries dedicated exclusively to its promulgation,
and it boasts of some of the finest writers of this or of
any other day. Should my feeble words, or some of
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more spi.ritll1al
"",,,,,",,",,,u. and which I will

to stir

who may
means wh.ere:bv

illumined into
before fills

then I shall consider
it costs me to make
privalte a and
influence on my own life and

Stuart my pen and
some of her that I may record them
here to on the cause, to which and the

of her are so and earnes,tly
devoted.

You
I. that

has the power of aplpea.rin.g
2. the resemblance in

character and in manner recorded in which
you think you can discern in me, are the reasons

I have been chosen for an which you say
must have been as as it was and
gratitJl'ing ?
And you add that you could ask ever,
do not know far are allow-
or in may ap1prC)ach

10 A Midnigk: Visa‘ to Hoégzraoai

the living ones which f ll from the more spirit al lips
of Scotland’s now sainted Queen, and which I will
here en‘eavour, with Her assistance, to reco*d, stir
into life that fire which is now ‘srnoulc ering in the
Sanctum Smzctamm, tle Holy of Holies, of anyone
who may read what I now write, theywill there find
ample means whereby to fan the little spark thus
illnmine into the holy flame, which will ot he
long before it fills their whole body full of light; and
then I shall consider myself well repaid for the pain
it costs me to make zublie an incident of so strictly
private a nature, and which has had so remarkablean

influence on my own life a d feelings. May sweet
Mary St ar: guide my pen a. d inspire my min with
some of her living words, that I may record them
here to help on the good case, to which she and the
good angels of her band are so deeply and earnestly
devoted.

You ask me, then :

I. ‘Nhetherit is onlyat Holyrood that Mary Stuart
has the power of appearing?

2. Whether the personal phases of resemblance in
character and in manner recorded in history, which
yo! think you can discern in me, are the reasons

why I have been chosen for an honour which you say
mt st have been as terrifying as it was agreeable and
gratifying? A

And you add thatyou could ask questions for ever,
only do not know how far these questions are allow-
able, or in what degree theymay approach impertinent
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our

erred

are
and the

you if you

our
are
to

tea1chiIlg-S, and
and lift us a

r lIlCUU.--j, have nothing
willingly would I you on

possible to do so; but your could not
all I have learnt slow and distinct

we advance even
any and how many
more does this far more sublime theme

even earnest and devoted than
those in are assisted all the outward
aids and sUlrrolun<iings, which so to our
five active senses.
You must remember that is as

SENSE in which we have been
purpose and inl,o(nrling,

we advance up this
vista opens out aH.'UUU

auuv"" takes our breath away, it is so
At first we cannot

posisible that can and then
their onward and bid

,",WUUl:, pause and reflect on all we have
with the and heainng-,

endless corroborations to bear
in a thousand

A Midnzgkz Visit to Hogzroaei II

curiosity, and beg me to forgive you if you have erred
through ignorance.

Dear Friend,-—-I have nothing to forgive, and most

willinglywe I I satisfy you on each of these points
were it possib e to do so; but your Spirit cotld not

yet receive all I have learnt by slow and nistinct
degrees. 0 1y step by step can we advarce even in
any earthlystudy or accomplishment;and how many
more ci"cu ties does this far more sublime theme
offer, even to the earnest and devoted stsdent, than
those in which we are assisted by all the outward
aids and surroundi gs, wiich appeal so vividly to our

five act've senses.

Yo; must reme xber hat this is as yet a dormant
S~NS« in £23233)‘; whim we have been placed on this
earth for thepurpose of develo aing and info:-rring,and
:hat only step by step C31 we advance up this steep
and nai ow path; for the vista thatopens out around
.13 as we ascend almost takes our breathaway, it is so

wonderful and yet so g orious. At first we cannot
believe 't possible that such thingscan be, and then
our loving guides stay their onward match, an bid
.13 rest awhile, pause and reflect calmlyon ail we have
seen and heard with the spirit 12.1 sight and tearing,
and then they bring endless corroborations to bear
upon their loving teaciings ir a thousan' rif’erent
ways, till at last our zloubtings are disperse , our

tottering footsteps are sustain’ ed, and the willing
Spirit slowly expands to the ' ll perception of the
truth of their teachings, and then they lovinglyhold
out a helping hand, and lift us a step further~——ShaIl
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wond,ernLlI voyage of

if

one

I am

the ties
she

dearest of all;"
may say no

more

an on my mlnCl-ltne
and the historical reminiscences

prciba]bly had this and her
larlgtJlage she used was more than

But think
make

and on
more.
To your first query I can

-Excelsior I
How could I at once, and in one

your second very natural in<luirie:s,
now to the wo,nd,erflLlI

causes link me so to now pure
and once known on earth as

of ? All I can tell YOl1-altJhOllgh
know it will still more increase your sUI"priise,
fear also your I am not
one now on
of

of the
address and
USllallv sublime and

little I have

I2 A Midnzgkt we to Hagyrooci.

I say it ?-—oz¢z‘ of the -mire of our material existence,
and
discovery in the u

eternal progress--o
-—ExceZ5z'arI

Y
1

satisfy yo
or

causes that lirk me so

ow then, coulcu I at once, and in one brea
r second very natural inquiries, when I am

ly now beginning to oerceive myself the wonder
ysteriously to the now pr

p the steep ascent of thatwonderful voyage of
‘known regions of the Spirit’s
wards, ever onwards, and upwards

:11,

'ul
re

and lovely Spirit once known on earth as Mary,
? All I ca:een of ScotlanxQ tell you~—-although I

know it will still more increase your surprise, and I

O1’

fear also your incredulity—-—is, that I am not the only
e now on earth to whom she is drawn by the ties

of love, sympathy, and resemblance, although she
invariably addresses me as her “dearest of 211;”
and on this subject for the present I may say no

IIIOTC.

To your first query I can give a fuller a*

satisfactory reply, and that is, that her
appearing to, and communicating with

‘d a more

power of
those she

loves, is by no means limited to the palace of her
former kingdom, and that I have enjoyed many long
interviews with her previous to that part’cular one

which forms thesubject of this letter, but none perhaps
have made so deep an impression on my nind-~the
solemnityof the hour, and the historical reminiscences
of the place, probably had this it
address and the language she
usually sublime and impressive.

USBC,

it

fluence, and her
was more than

t I think I shall
make the little I have to tell more interesting if
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I
about.
It is now years since I

aware of connection with me; or
I better descrit>e
tion with oel'-IOut

ha:ppine!.s of communion I often feel
makes known to me in many

ways; and oral communications I have
and taken down at times to

the of my have into size of a
small volume. These interviews

qui:etllde of my own room, and the
of the hour. But she has also
am,onigst the hills of or

when seated on the cliffs of over-
looking the Pentland Firth; but when
its wild waves have been at and
reflecting the intense blue of the

sunny and
of life around save the

majesltica.lly between
white crested

have appe,lred
their ever me
truth and progress, and op,ening
of my in the future.

‘the earth and sky, anc the crisp iittle white crestec.
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I explain how the sin: that interview was prought
about.

It is now early e’ght years since I was first mafle
aware of her connecfon with me; or rather,perhaps,
I should wetter descibe our reiations as my connec-

tion With her--but only three, since I have enioyed
the happiness of co: munion with her. I often feel
her preser ce. She makes it known to me in many
different ways; and the oral comrnunicatiors I have
receiver from her, and taken down at various ti: 135 to
the best of my ability,have swollen into the size of a

small volume.‘ These interviews have generally taken
place in the quietnde of my own room, and during the
calm silence of the midnight hour. But she has also
come to me amongst the wiid hiils of Scotland, or

when seated on the high cliffs of Caithness over-

looking the sto uy Pentland Firth; tut only when
its wild waves wave been comparative y at rest, and
reflecting the intense blue of the sky as sere we as that
which 1 S3 aiiyoverarches thesunny Mecfterranean,and
when there has been no sign of life around save the
white sea—gu11 sailfig najesticailyoverhea‘ betweei

waves called “ Tize Merry Men ofMay” tumbling over‘

one at other as if i mad glee at my feet-—have I fei:
her gentle presence, which is ever bright an soothing
as a sunbeam, and heari her precious words, which
have appeared to me sublime in their beau:y, and in
their intent, ever urging me onward in the path of
truth and progress, and oaening out fresh vistas to me

of my pathway in the future.
8
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some of occasions I .asked her to
of her life on and still have her pro-

mise that she will do so, and that will acclua.int
me incidents and of too privalte a nature
ever to have These she
calls the of her she says will

into my hands one time to
and me to them
It was under of this kind that I was

induced to seek her at the she had indicated at
HCIIVI:ood, for when her once on this sul>jec:t
she had said under the
influence of the old around
the scenes that sad I able
to recall some incidents that would interest you; but
believe me, I have but little renrlenrlbr'anc:e
ealthly dreams that have been out
laid them aside as that have been oUltgr,own,
and there to me in to
memory. I care not to down to
scattered of the withered roses strew the

but to bind your thoiugllt
and limit your power. it is

is in shadow; the this
brjighlte!,t of all others. The saint or sage you revere

you are. The roses in your vase
borrclwin2' no lustre from

exist with

from the beginning.’ ‘live with nature in the present,
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On 801 e of these occasions I haveasked her to

speak of er past life on earth, and still have her pro-
mise that she will do so, and that she will acquaint
me with incidents and feelings of too private a nature
ever to have occupied a place in history. These she
calls the pearls of her Rosary, which she says she will
drop into my hands one by one from time to time,
and leave e to string them together.

It was lder a promise of this kind that I was

induced to seek her at the hour she had indicated at

Holyrood, ‘or when pressng her once on this subject
she had said:-“W'ere I brought again under the
influence of the old magnetism still clinging around
the scenes of that sad past, I might, perhaps, be able
to recall some incidents tiat would interest you; but
believe rue, I have but little remembranceof all those
earthly dreams that have been played out. I have
laid them aside as garments that have been outgrown,
and there is pain to me in recurring to them eve 1 in
memory. I care not to stoop down to gather the
scattereco petals of the withered roses that strew the
ground. The past but conspires to bindyour tho: ght
and limit your power. With God it is always 20-day,-
the past is in the shadow; the hour, this one-——the
brightest of all others. The saint or sage you revere

and quote here, you are. The roses in your vase

whisper only-—‘I arr borrowing no lustre from those
of the past seasons; they exist with God to-day, and
are what they are, si uply roses, perfect each ornent
they exist-in the bud, in the full blossom, perfect
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-above time and all its lanlentationlS,
soul's desire to foresee

cOllcemtrat:es, never roves.
bOlldolr and live dtz'inely

A inlspires, and all the mo<:kil1lg
igl1lor,lnt will enter your

presence is there. When the soul has
arisen into entire obedience to TRUTH, it has
to chains it to

and usages. To all it
henceforward to TRUTH; I no love less than the
Eternal Love' I will endeavour to be the true wife
and the chaste devotee of a Divine but

relations I must fill after a new way. must
be must my tastes and my aversions

is noble and lovable I will
love and venerate; what my in that I
will but that which I know is false and
will not but and

will live the and trust it will be so
many will be drawn to do likewise.

dearest one, I will meet you at this hour
(midrligllt), in the of if that will

you I will stand once more
altar before which I once knelt decked in all the

hr::lVPfV of a so of of the
gay, so full of love for the young to whom
I my faith. my own, all do not
believe in my as you many think be,callSe
I was of gay in manner, and because
warm life-blood beat that I could
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above ti e and all its lamentations, regardless of the
past, or the soul’s desire to foresee the future. Great-
ness cor centrates, ever roves.

“Sit in you‘ pretty boudoir and five :z’z'vz'ne{y; write,
think, as the Highest inspires, and all the mocking
.scoffers and gnorant curiosity—seeI~:ers will 61 ter your
presence fee ing God is there. When the soul has
arisen into e xtire obedience to TRUTH, it has strength
to resist temptat°on that chains it to covenants,
customs, and usages. To all it says—-‘I belong
henceforward to TRUTH; I obey no love less than the
Eternal Love; I will endeavour to be the true wife
and mother, the chaste devotee of a Divine ideal, but
these relctions I must fill after a new way. I must
be rnysel} must have my tastes and my aversions
respected; what is truly nolzle and lovable I will
love and venerate; what my spirit rejoices in that I
will co, ‘but thatwhich I know is false and hurtful
I will shun, not selfishly, aut humbly and truly. I
will live the truth, and trust it will be so lovely, that
many will be drawn to do likewise. A

“Yes, dearest one, I w°ll meet you at this hour
(midnight), in the chapel of Holyrood, if that will
give you pleasure. I will stand once more beside
thataltar before which I oi*ce knelt decked in all the
bravery of a bride, so light of heart, the gayest of the
gay, so full of love for the young bridegroom to whom
I plighted my faith. Ah! Marie, my own, all do not
believe in my purity as you do; many think because
I was light of heart, gay in manner, and because the
warm life-blood in my pulses beat high, that I could
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so far
'as to

was offered very soon afterwards when we aOCe!lted
an invitation to a few with kind old

my God and forfeit my etelrnal naIlpltlleSS
my peace for the vain dreams and

pl(:asur(:s of time. do not pause to reflect upon
my care and devotion to my young nu:sba:nd
his illness he was and
enl:irely at my mercy. But of this. What-
ever may have been faults and the mistakes of my
too ardent let them remember that I eXlplated
them years of confinement in
Engli!lh priSClnS, and sealed my sad eventful earth-life

that was shed in the cause of
rn", ..h,.. to the But let us not

on those terrible all I suffered then
to make me I am now. What we are now, aye,
remember remember that-and
let you. calls now, and
WOMAN alone can answer a new is at
hand to claim His and you and I must await
His trimmed and burmng.

or words to the
endeavour to preserve

soon as after
dilmcult to recall the exact words
for I must are far more
sublime than any I can summon to my aid wherewith
to record their pUrplJrt.
And it was in consequence of the pr1Dmiise

words of this kind that I de!terlmltled

u
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so far forget my Go: and forfeit my eternal happiness
as to sully my soul’s peace for the vain dreams and
pleasures of time. They do not pause to reflect upon
my care and devotion to my young husband uring
his loathsome illness when he was helplessly and
entirely at my mercy. ut enough of this. What-
ever may have been the faults and the mistakes of my
too ardent youth, let them rememberthat I expiated
them by long years of solitary confinerrent in dreary
English prisons, and sealed my sad eve tful earth-life
with my blood, thatwas shed in the cause of Christ,
for I was reallya martyr to the Cross. ’ut let us not
dwell on thoseterrible times, all I suffered thenhelped
to make me what I am now. What we are now, aye,
remember that, my own Marie, remember that—and
let nothing. discourage you. God calls now, and
WOMAN alone can answer I-Iz'm,° a new ‘Christ’ is at
hand to claim His bride, and you and I must await
His co ing with lamps trimmed and burning.”

So saoke Marie, or words to the like effect, for
thong} I endeavour to preserve them in writing as

soon as possible after their utterance, it is always
difficult to recall the exact words she uses; and, once

for all, I must say that they are invariablyfar more

sublime than any I can summon to my aid wherewith
to record their purport.

And it was in consequence of the promise given in
words of this kind that I determine to seek the first
ooportunity for obtaining their fulfilment, and this
was offered very soon afterwards when we accepted
an invitation to pass a few days with some kind old
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friends

on

beautiful and most classical
which ever has so a and
for me. This was now more two

summers ago. We were on our way to our old castle
in the way be it the most
nOl1:hcern residence in all as it does

distant hills of across the sto'rm.v
blasts has

hundred years, like abraved
old of
It was a towards the end

of I the mo:mit1lg w'anejering amid
sweet wild woods and the old ruins

of romantic dear old friend
whose kind was and whom I·

occurred to me such a
pr()mise of a most desirable

for my I to
"Let us go at once to the and send a tel1egram
to Mr. the custodian of the to tell him
to us."
I should here mention I

had in the mc)rniing with the same
dear and had taken an to to
Mr. and him my desire of
the ruined

all the of
made desire so vehement, and
oblliginglLy acceded to my reqlUe!;t,
to let him know in time that he
up to admit me.
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friends in the beautiful and most classical city of
Edinburgh, which ever has so peculiar a charm and
fascination for me. This was now more than two
summers ago. We were on our way to our old castle
in Caithness, which, 1y the way be it said, is the most
northern residence in all Scotland, looking as it does
on the distant hills of Orkney, across the stol my
Pe itlaad Firth, whose rough blasts it has "rmly
braved for the last eight hundred years, like a grim
ole. gi:nt of the past as it is.

it was a. lovely bright summer day towards the end
of July. I had spent the morning wandering amicc
the sweet wild woods and the picturesque old ruins
of romantic Hawthornden, with the dear old friend
whose kind hospitality I was enjoying, and whom I’
will call Maggie; when it occurred to me thatsuch a

glorious mid—day gave promise of 3. most ‘esirable
midnight for my plrpose. Accordingly I saic to her:
“Let us go at once to thestation. and send a telegram
to Mr. , the custodian of the Palace, to tell him
to expect us.”

I should here mentio 1 that two days previously I
had visited Holy:-ood in the morring with the same

dear friend, and had taken an opportunity to speak to
Mr.

,
and acquain: Hm with my desire of seeing

the mined chapel by moonlight, without, however,
enteri g into all the yarticulars of the reasors that
me e that desire so vehement; and he had most

obligi gly acceded to my request, only begging me

to let him know in good time that he might remain
up to admit me.
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after
without hostess
and much to

met the most violent 0ppolutlon.
" You do not mean to say you would do such

a mad ? you
would be talk of all "

in tones of way of me
from my purpose.

No one in all Edlinlour-gh
I said. "

and when wake will have other
think about than our visit to old J:icllyr'ood,
" Our visit!" exclaimed "Do you
that I would ever go with you?"
course you I answered

" and be too of the chance, You are
devoted to memory of Marie as I am."

is no in I love
or who interests me so a very
different from to Hl)lyrocld
and the town's on earth
did you make for such an
able when all the be closed? "

do not know how the streets of·
are after twelve o'clock at

not be a soul
that hour that dear Marie fixed upon

" I reJornect.
have had

not a soul stirri:ng.
"It is beCa\lSe

stirlring at
may depend
you
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But I found that, after all, I had counted without
my host, or, rather, without iy lostess; for here,
quite unexpectedly,and much to my sz rprise, I was

met by the most violent op ositiou.
“Yo; do not mean‘ to say yo; wo ld really do such

a mad thing?” inquired clear Maggie. “Why, you
would at: the talk of all "'c,'nb.trg'1 to-morrow! ” she
added, in tones of warning, by way of frightening me

from my purpose.
“ No one in all Edinburghwill ktow anythingabout

it,” I said. “ They will all be fast asleep at that hour,
and when they wake they will have other things to
thinkabout than our visit to old Hoiyrood.”

“Our visit!” exclaimed Maggie. “ Do you think,
then, that I would ever ‘go with you ?”

“ Of course you will, darling,” I answered her;
“and will be too glad of the chance. You are as»

devoted to the memory of Marie Stuart as I am.”
“Yes, there '3 no character in history I love better,

or who interests me so deeply; but that is a very
different thing from going to Holyrood at midnight,
a in making zryself the town’s talk. Vihy or earth
do you make the appointment for such an unreason-

ao‘e hour, wher all the gates will he closed? Why,”
she added, “yo do not know how silent the streets of '

Edinburgh are after twelve o'clock at night; there’s
not a soul stir-r‘ g.”

‘It is precisely because there will not be a soul
stirring at that hour that dear Marie fixe upon it,
ye: may depencu upon that,” I rejoined. “VVhy,only
fancy, you would not surely have had her appear rising‘
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up the in
of amidst all those and tired-out loolkil1lg
tourists we saw the other !

bare of such an appearance at such an
such and such surrollmding:s,

won the ; dear could not but
merrily when she and she went ra!=lidly

me a vivid
idea of in her as we took
our way up the ascent towards the station.
Directly we reached it I ran in and gave my message

before she further words of ex:pm;tulation.
And all the way the r::u'rl::ll:Fp

me that she intended to me the prc)tec:tlC)D
company not from the other
haunt ruins at the wil:chinl2"
the thousand of the

But as the fatal hour drew near all my dear LV""'bb1"
courage to ooze out from the her
nngel:"S: and I could see the diamonds " ...r....

with more than usual brlll1,mc:y
to shake and she declared

that I not go, for that she could not accompany
me.
" look out and see dark it

be!;idf$, the horses have been out all the mClrning,
are tired to death with that hot drive. I tell you,

I will not have them round aj2"all1l-
not for Marie "
., All I answered "I never ex-
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up amongst the tombs, in the broad and garish light
of day, amidst all those dusty and tired-out looking
tourists we saw there the other morning I”

The bare idea of such an appearar ce at such an

hour, in such a place, ard amongst such surroundings,
won the day; for dear Maggie could not but laugh
merrilywhen she thongat of it ; and sl'e went rapidly
through the whole supposed scene, giving me a vivid
idea of how it appeared it her imagination as we took
our way up the steep ascent towards the station.

Directly we reached it I ran in and gave my message
‘oe'ore she could find further words of expostulation.
And all the way home it the carriage she informed
me that she intended to give me the protection of her
company not only from the other ghosts that might
haunt the ruins at the Witching hour, but also from
the thousand tongues of the good people of ~din~
burgh.

But as the fatal hour drew near all my dear Maggie’s
courage began to ooze out from the tips of her taper
fingers, and I could see thediamondsupon'thernspark-
ling with more than their usual brilliancy as these
began to shake withtrepidation,and she again declared
that I should not go, for thatshe could not accompany
me.

“Why, only look out and see how dark it is, and,
besides, the horses have been out all the ‘homing,and
are tired to eath with that hot rrive. I tell you,
Marie, I will cot have them brought round agai’*—
no, not for Queen Marie ! ” she exclaimec.

"All right, dear,” I answered her. “I never ex-
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you order out the cal:riatge
hour came, and so I have instructions to my
servant to us a cab."
"A cab!" exclaimed.

you think I will let you drive thr,oug:h
Edinburg;h in the middle the
.cab? "

on

box of matches
like a female

becltin.g at the tMugllt of
all obstacles

to fail me
much

" you will ; with my
the there will be no cause for fear."
" Oh ! " she "I never of J _,•••__•

if is I do not mind so and do
not feel so I think I will go with you.
You do not think there is any real do you?"
she "will take
dark lantern. I'll go and it at once, for
is on."
And so at last we startec:l, NLaggle with the dark

lantern and
as I told

Fawkes; I with my
and

I had had to overcome
the moment came,

powers upon my own pelrfe<:t pas!!ivilty.
Dear had revived this
and she to be all agog for an adventure

of some kind.
" What will our husbands say to us when
our in their absence?" she wondered.

Do you think will be very angry " "
she exclaimed a moments "
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pected you would order out the carriage when the
hour ca.

servant to get us a cab."
“A ca)!” she exclaimed.

you think I will let you drive through
Edinburgh in the uiddle of the night
cab ? ”

“Worse and worse.

e, and so I have given instructions to my

)0
the streets of
in a strange

“Certainly you will; and, with my good Jatres on

the box, there wili be no cause for fear.”
“ Oh ! ” she said, “ I never thought of fames.

uch, ancif James is going, I do not mind so :2‘

not feel so frightened. I think I will
You do not think there is any real ra

she innocently asked. “Besides, I w

dark lantern.
is coming on.”

Well,
,

I do
go with you.

ger, do you?”
'11 take Torn’s

I’ll go and get it at once, for the time

And so at last we started, Maggie with the dark
lantern in her hand, and a box of matches in her
pocket, looking, as I told her, like a female Guy
Fawkes; I with my hesrt beating at the thought of
meeting Marie, and with the fear that all theobstacles
I
when the uoment car

ad had to overcome might cause her to fail me

1e, knowing how much her
powers depended upon my own perfect passivity.

Dear Ms
time, and s

of some kind.
.“ What wiil 01,1‘ husbanc

of our escapade in their
“Do you think they will
she exclaimed = few mo"

,s say to us W

aents afterwa

,ggie’s good spirits had revived l:
we seemed to be all agog for an adventure

y this

hen theyhear
absence?” she Wondered.
be very angry?” {c H

3

rds, “there is
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whitesuch a gay cavalier
chi:l.rll:er, he wears a plulmed
now he is it
now he returns evi[dently thinks
that he is es(;orting and one of ladies
to the H()]y'ro1od, as he did in times of yore."
"In a rernar'ke1d, and dear little

romance could pr(xe:ed no turther.
this we had reached the

Sh\ltting in the outside
which at this hour had so often

from every
casement on made sweet
of voice and lute at the loved command of
voice and smile sweetest of all.

For, see, the of the land
Has stayed her gentle foot,

Upraised her arm, and waved her hand,
And courtiers all are mute.

And well might Marie check the dance,
And list the guitar ;

For was of love, and France,
And the minstrel was Chatelar.

The cab and descended from his
seat; he soon at the door we
be to walk across the outer to the

for that he found the was open-
of course, been left open in ex-
our visit.

it was not as we
square, now no one could
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such a gay cavalier riding beside us on a white
charger, he wears a plumed bonnet o his head; .

now he is doffing it to us as he ga ops past; . .

now he returns again; . . .
he evidently thinks

thathe is escorti lg Queen Mary and one of her ladies
to the palace of rlolyrood,as he did in times of yore.”

“In a cab,” I remarked, anc: dear Maggie’s little
romance coulc proceed no further.

By this time, however, we had reached the large
iron gates sh: tting in the great outside quadrangle
in front of the Pa ace, which at this hour had so often
glittered with gay lights streaming forth from every
easement on then idnight air, made sweet withmelody
of voice and lute at the loved command of her whose
voice and smilewas the sweetest of them all.

For, see, the Sovereign of the land
Has stayed her gentle foot,

Upraised her aux, and waved her hand,
And coortiers all are mute.

And well might Marie check the dance,
And list the light guitar;

For the lay was of love, and of lovely France,
And the minstrel was Chatelar.

The cab stopped, and james descended from his
seat; he soon appeared at the door saying we should
be obliged to walk across the o ter quadrangle to the
Palace, for thathe found o ly the ostern was or:>en-

and this, of course, had oily xeen left open ii ex-

pectation of our visit.
Maggie was very glad it was not moonlight as we

crossed the great silent square, for now no one could
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see us their "
.. but the sentinels! I never thl)Ui;ht
what will of us ? "

were to and fro from box to
box as we and both in
their walk as we the Palace I saw a

twinkle in eyes, and a merry over-
their as I ifwe could Mr.--.
yes, " one of , "Mr. is

eXlpec:tinl; you,"-and he very knocked at the
door for us before his march. We had
pnlde:ntJly tllOU:ght it better to leave
of the be lured away and fail us on
our return; we were, alone. At this
moment small door within the one
oplene:d from the and a shot out
from the the outside darkness.
There stood Mr. -- in person,
and he conducted at once under the

the left side of the inner qu,a.dr"angle
and under the to the weU-1<mo>wn

admittance to the ruined and
As it open upon its

Sef1ul(:hr:al air issued
look scene it dis:clclselj,

all my dear ellthl1siasm,
and she exclaimed-
"I wish you would go and let me
Mr. I we will not go away and
you; we will here door. we

must close it because of
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see as from their windows. “Oh,” she exclaimed,
“but the seitinelsl I never thougit of the sentinels;
what will they thinkof LS ? ”

They were silentlypacing to a d fro from box to
box as we approached, and both stopped abruptly in
their walk as we reached the Pznace gate. I saw a

bright twinkle in their eyes, and a merry smileover-

sprea their faces as I inquired ifwe could see Mr.
“ Oh yes, ladies,” one of them replied; “ Mr. ———— is

expeczing you,”--and he very civillyknocked at the
door for us before continuing his march. We had
prudently thought it better to leave James in charge
of the ca ,

lest it might be lured away and fail s on

our return; we were, therefore, quite alone. At this
moment the small door within the large one s owly
opened from the inside, and a bright light she: out
from the porter’s lodge fioodirg the outside darkness.
There stood Mr. —— in person, ready to receive us,
and he conducted us at once uider the long color nade
which runs along the left side of the inner quadrangle
and under the archway to the well-known little gate
that gives admittance to the ruined Chapel and its
grass-grown graves. As it grated open upon its rusty
hinges a cold sepulchral air issued through it, which,
added to the deserted. look of the scene it disclosed,
fairly put to flight all any clear Maggie’s eithusiasm,
and drawing back, she exclaimed-~

“I wish you wou-d go alone, and let me stay here
with Mr.

.
I xrornise we will not go away and

leave you; we will stay here by the door. Only we

must close it becauseof the draught.”
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and the
served to make

de!lired notlling better than to meet dear Marie
tho!ugllt she would thus be more

if I went another.
gal:he:red my dress around me, and ste:pIJled
and over graves of my hus-

band's which occupy the centre of what was
once the nave, this open space to the
ShlldclWS of the side which looked weird and

in darkness.
It was an dark

and of the stars above
the darkness more visible.

never, I this once
looked more beautiful than it did this

instead of the notes of the organ,.
and and all the

instruments that once resounded its many
""n.u",,,,. it was now a still more solemn

instead of torches and the innumerable
wax that once blazed upon its it was
now alone stars of and these
looked in upon me from all sides thlrou:gh
Wiltld()w. and from the blue of

and their vast dw'ellinE:-pllac!e.
thilnking, I reached the gloriolls
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I desired nothing better than to meet dear Marie
alone, and also thought sne would thus be more likely
to con e to me thanif I went accompanied by another.
And. so I gathered my « ress around me, and stepped
revere ‘utlyand solemnly over the graves of my hus-
band’s family,which occupy the centre of what was

once the nave, preferring thisopen space to thedeeper
shadows of the sire aisles, which lookefl weir!“ and
awfil 'n the darkness.

.It was an ntensely dark night, and the brightness
and trilliancyof tle stars above only served to make
the earthlydarkness more visible.

Never, never, I thought, could this once lovely
chape have looked more bea-tifnl than it cid at this
moment; instead of the peeling notes of the organ,
sackhut, harp, lute, and clulci net, and all he lovely
instruments that once resounded through its many
arches, it was now pervaded by a still more solemn
silence; instead of lighted torches and the inr umerable
wax tapers that once blazed upon its altars, it was

now lighted alone by the stars of heaven, and these
looker in upon me from all sides through each gothic
window, and from the deep blue of the canopy that
was my only roof, and their vast dwel1ing—place.

Thus thinking,I reached the glorious eastern win-
 3w where the high altar once stood, but which now

looks : own upon the green grass and a few broke:
stones. On one of these I knelt, and lifting up my
eyes and my thoughts to heaven, arayed long am:

fervently for my sweet guardian, who had once, as she
said, knelt on this very spot, decked "1 all the bravery
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and
my

the cloister
man he had

David

everown

excla,im:ed a low voice at my
I beheld faint and

more a cloud or a grey mist than a
but which assumed a whiter and

more appearance.
"You see I my

and that moment she cOlillnlenlce,d,
one of the most sublime and glOriOllS aiddlres:ses

I have ever heard. I have never heard or
read it. did I afterwards to
record what had the of it will
ever live in my memory, and must ever bear its
ence on my future words in which it
was uttered I found afterwards had my
powers of retention.

it to say, that no allusion to the not
one word of the time when she last stood on that
sacred the of the the
calm or the of the oVlers.ha<iOlivjng
heavens-not one word but what
to listen and what

fell upon my rI"',"'nl"
attentive ear.

•
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of a bride, to plight her truth to the handsome
Darnley.
close at my right ha‘
made so celebrated,
I had passed near the

“\Vhere are they 2

“where are you, my
precious Marie?”

ll

1-Iis grave
ad, and that of the man he I"

7:1 now?” I exclaimed aloud, 2

now stood under the cloister
ad

poor, murdered David Rizzio,
entrance ¢ oor.

nd
own dear, ever beautiful, my

lere, with you,” exclaimed a soft low voice at any
side, and, as I turned, I beheld a faint and shadowy
form, more like a do d or a grey mist than a lixfng
being, but which gradually assumed a whiter and
more tax gible appear:

“You see I have kept my wor ,” she conti-
IXCC.

Jued,
and for: that mome

forth one of the most
I have ever heard.
read anythinglike it.
record what she had said,

've in my memory, atever 1

Indeec,

it she commenced, and pour
sublime and glorious addresses

,
I have never heard or

in )2’ did I afterwards try to
though the spirit of it will
u: must ever bear its influ-

Va

ence on my future life; yet, the words in which it
was uttered I found afterwards ha:
powers of retention.

Suffice it to say, th
one word of the time wher

quite escaped my

at no allusion to the past, not
she had last stood on that

sacred spot, the Sovereign of the land, sullied the
calm midnight air, or the purity of the overshadowir
heavens-—not one word b
to listen to, and what they, doubtless, did listen
with advantage, fell upon my 7

attentive ear.

‘g
It what angels would love

to
'1:deeply reverent as



of the Star
delclalred to me was

and
earnest endeavour is to unite
heaven nearer to

for it out of the terrible
era of uni-

rig-llteclUsrless prophesIed of old.
condense as much as

thClUghts she to me,
that the time bas now come when these

sbould be made more known. But
I must you those sublime

which fell on my attentive and awe-struck ear
on that solemn beneath the stars of

your words recur to me, dear when
you alluded to this interview as an honour which must
have been as as it was Not for
one moment was it the and the very
that I was to meet this and

gave courage and nerve to walk
alone to the at this solemn
even over the ancestors of

So and is her influence
over me, that there is no I would fear to
could I on presence, which she has told me I
may and on one faithful to her
"he awoke me from a in the middle of tbe

and sent me to a distant room to save my
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The Marie who spoke was the Marie of the Star
Circle, of which she had beforedeclared to me she was

one of the messengers—a circle of pure, great, and
holy ones, whose most earnest e ideavour is to unite
man to God-—~to bring heaven nearer to earth, by
leading those who are ready for '1: out of the terrible
mire of social evils, and iiauguratingthe era. of uni-
versal righteousness prophesied of old.

I will make an ef"ort to co xdense as much as

possible some of the thoughts she conveyed to me,
believing that the tin e has now come when these
things should be made more generally known. But
I must give you earthlylanguage»-‘Jot those sublime
words which fell on my attentive and awe-struck ear

on thatsoiernn midnight beneath the bright stars of
heaver.

An here your words recur to me, cear friend,when
you alluded to this interview as an ho our which must
have been as terrifying as it was gratifyirg. Not for
one rroment was it the former, and the very thought
that I was going to meet this beloved and gentle
lceing, gave me col rage and nerve enotgh to walk
alone to the appointed place at this solemn hour,
even over the graves of the ancestors of my
family.

So perfectly soothingand powerful is her influence
over me, that there is no danger I would fear to face,
could I rely on her presence, which she has told me I

may do; and on one occasion, faithful to her word,
she awoke me from a deep sleep in the mid le of the
night, and sent me to a distant room to save my
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that thl'ealeJ1led to consume

to be formed about the time of
Modem and since been pet'lectinig.
It she that is to rule the de"elc)p-
ment and from time onwa,rd,

I will
run the both you and
your readers at once, what
ventured to declare to me very and that

the more proper title for the
imLug:ur,lted on under the
Star is of the
It has been more and more power con-

and time is now it
will be able more to assert its influence and
its sway. It is the union of spiritual
and mundane
power both in and .n.lJ,ll:::.,ll,,;iii, wl1ler<:by
.tUl!fl,o-::>a:x:on race, the true Children of
most advanced of all races, may be made

a
him and also.
But to return to where and to the en-

deavour to fulfil my you an idea of
what 1 from on that

the ruined altar of HCIIVt·ood.
stated that reJllresentati'iI'e

and all nations of the earth have
Df a have a congress, its

sessions for deliberation upon
spilritli1al affairs which come under its
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husband‘s life from a fire, that threatened
him and the house also.

But to return to where I left off and
ceavour to fulfil my promise of giving yo
what I heard from Mary Stuart on that memorable

xined a t" r of Holyrood.1 ight beside the r
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to the en-

an idea of

She stated that representative spirits from all times
and an
of a Star.
regular

cations of the ear;h have organiser: in tile form
They have a congress, which hol

and special sessions for
mundare and spiritual as

3 its
deiibeation upon

airs wh'ch cone nd-er its
supervision. This Star organisation--“Star Circle”———
began to be formed about the time of the advent of
Moderr Spiritualisrn, am: has since been perfecting.
It is, sne said, the Star that is to rule the develop-
me

run

t and destiny of the world fro:
throughout the New:

the great risk of
Dispcnsation.
aerhaps startling both you and

this time onward,
And here I will

your readers by saying at once, what Marie only
ventured to declare to me very lately, and that is,
that tie more proper title for the glorious circle
inaugurated on earth
Star Circie is that of the CHRIST CIRC

It has been gaining more and more

nder the simple one of the
«E.

ower con-

tinually, and the time is now approaching when it
will be a ile more ope

It is propoits sway.
ily to assert its influence and
sed, Hy the union of spiritual

and mundane forces, to develop a strong battery of
power both in E giai Id and America, where y the
Anglo-Saxon race, the true Childrenof Israel, and the
most advancec: of ail the races, may be made the '

1'.
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courses,
de,,,e!l)prneJlt in

sud,denly a

order of

am COllscious,

ofa new and
the earth.
I have since received a diaLgr,am in the of a

surrounded
forth

pelrfec:t and universal philO!IOphy, with
and lSVI:r,ulS, sll1mvin:lZ

discrete
the different fluids of Ud.I'Ul'O::, Itlental.itv, human soc:iet'v.

This I had you may
have observed ha:ngi[ng ever beside my writilllZ-,taJ)le.
near the of her whom you have so often
admired as and who comes to me
as its messenger.
I have since met a few persons who seem to have

received some idea of of its but
who have not been able to it in its universal
be,uirlgs; but I meet with those I

to that glo'riolJs
unknown to themselves.

I recclgnise them
glittering six-])ointed star over their
which descends upon them until it rests
upon their brow j at otbers I am warned my sweet

I am to one of its eax"thl,v
thus induced to feel for

and
doubt unconscious.
In this way I have been furnished the outlines

of the or the intellectual form of the
prc)mised new order of which I am
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tinger of a x ew and higher order of thiugs throtghout
the earth.

I have since received a diagrai i" the shape of a

large six-pointed star, with its six radii, surro nded
by seven discrete circles, curiously setting forth
its won erfully serfect and universal ihilosophy,with
its radial lines, circles, and spirals, showing courses,
cycles, series, 2; Id discrete degrees of development in
thediffe ‘exit fluidsof nature, mentality,htnan society,
&c. This diagram, which I have had framed, you may
have observed hanging ever besire my writing-table,
near the large portrait of her whom you have so often
admired as Scot1and’s Queen, and who comes to me 4

s 5 its messenger.
I have since met a few persons who seem to have

eceivei some idea of theprincipleof its formation,but
who have not xeen able to apprehend it in its universal
xearings; but I continually meet with those who, I

rm conscious, belong to that glorious band, although,
generally speaking, quite unknown to themselves.
Somefmes I recognise them Hy suddenly perceiving a

glittering six—pointed star hovering over their heads,
which frequently descends upon them until it: rests

Lpon tzeir brow ; at others I am warned iy my sweet
messei get that I am speaking to one of its earthly
members,and thus induced to feel for them a warmer

and deeper sympathy,of which, however, they are no

(on t unconscious.
In this way I have een furnished with the outli ies

of the philosophy, or the intellectual form of the
promised new order of things, which I am compel ed
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in as a full
recluilre,rollllmes,where,ls I may occupy

bes,ldes, all this would of course be
without an interior or love

::.pucn::, corlstitutiing its life.
Tflrough my intercourse this sweet and

messenger, who comes to me from the g-l()ri()us
"Christ " I have been made sensible of a love so
tender and so so pure, and sweet,
which animates all its members towards us
poor, and fallen children are for
this very reason confined to the lower ofmaterial
eXllste:nce, as to transcend all of
mortal man earth. This love towards the inhabit-
ants of earth is as the love of a divine for her

it will pene-
trate of birth to all
kinds of generous, senti-
ments. Under its once beautiful

sorrows of the even when she
under the immediate influence of its

ful on the very site of her former earthlv
splen<:loulr, and devoted the hour she
-side to tell me of and
awaited those would
to the sweet influence of that of the

" which was the one which once shone
over the the Divine and
the and the wise men to find Him.
Marie came to announce to me that it is still
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for the present to leave in obscurity, as a full exposi-
tion would req lirevolumes,whereas I mayonlyoccupy
a few pages, a rd, besides, all this would of course be
perfectly useless without an interior heart, or love
sphere, constit iting its life.

Through my frequent intercourse withthissweet and
gentle messenger, who comes to me from the glorious
“Christ Circle,” I have been made sensible of a love so

tender and so intense, so beautiful, pure, and sweet,
which anirnates all its glorious members towards us

poor, fraihweak,and fallenchildrenof earth,whoare for
thisvery reason confined to the lower plane of material
existence, as to Jtterly transcend all conceptions of
mortal man on earth. This love towards the inhabit-
ants of earth is as the love of a divine mother for her
children. Descer ding like gentle dew, it will pene-
trate thousands of hearts, and will give birtl to all
kinds of generous, kindly,losing, and fraternal senti-
ments. Under its sweet influence the once beautiful
Mary of Scotland forgot all her triumphs,and also her
sorrows of the past, even when brought, as sue had
suggested, under the immediate influenceof its power-
ful magnetisms,on the very site of her former earthly
splendour, and devoted the hour she passed by my
side to tell me of the bright and happy future that
awaited those who we xld yield a willing obedience
to the sweet influence of that glorious “Star of the
East,” which was perhaps the one which once shone
over the spot where the Divine Child lay, and guided
thewatching shepherds and thewise men to find Him.

Marie came to anno nce to me that it is still
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shining on more than ever, and
I have but to follow its to find the same
Divine and to find Him up in my

to fulness and stature that He after-
wards attained on and ever
the same it will me to
ascend with Him as He and soon to
meet Him when He shall come in the clouds with

and with all His with
The masses of course will not or receive it

at . but those are open to its and to
its will be drawn

in and under direct
ofthe become the seminaries of the

doctrines and life of the New ; for
will follow of the because
it will now lead them to the DIVINE LOVE
and WISDOM as it exists in upper and as
it is to on earth; for the power
at work is the every-

and into the hearts of those are
the divine whose brains are
the new them to acknow-

the presence of the .and
tllem on fire universal love.

is but a of time. Let
and pray, and and
Comnrlotions, I fear and may be

ex:pe(:tecj, and I am not sure the old order of
will not" pass away with a noise" and it'>

elements melt fervent I am told
c
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there, shining on more rightly than ever, an tl“ at
I have but to follow its guidance to find the sax e

divine Child, and to find Him growing up in my
ieart to the perfect fulness and stature that He after-
wards attained on earth, and that by ever followi zg
zhe same bright and guiding Star it will lead me to
ascend with Him as He ascended, and thus soon to
meet I irn when He siall cone in the clouds w'th
great glory, and with all His holy angels with Him.

The masses of course will not perceive or receive it
at first; but thosewho are oper to its influence,and to
its correspondinginspirationsofwisdom, will bedrawn
together in harmony and unity, and, under the direct
guidanceof the Spirit,w'l1becometheserninariesof the

A doctrines and life of the New Dispensation ; ‘or they
will steadilyfollow the guidance of the Star, because
it will now lead them to perceive the DIVINE LOVE
and WISDOM as it exists in the upper spheres, and as

it is destined to be ultimate: on earth; for the power
at work is themighty power ofGod, penetratingevery-
where, andb rning into the hearts of those who are

touched with the divine fire, and whose brains are

illuminedwit) the new light, forcing them to acknow-
ledge the presence of the Angel+world,‘and setting
them 0 fire with universal love.

All this is but a question of time. Let all, there-
fore, watch and pray,and labour, and wait, in patience
and faith. Com; lotions, I fear and believe, may be
expected, and I am not sure that the 01 order of
thingswill not “ pass away with a great noise” and its
elements melt witi fervent spiritual heat, for I am told

C
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men,
And

wave of fire is to pass over this
this we are very ....TT" ""
and He will

comes to and trui.tin,g
who loved us from the

that of a mother.
When

VICWC'U.. all I have heard from
messenger who so often visits me the or

it appear as jf its members were
at work to remove the veil of cast over
all and to usher in when
death will no victorious on this pJ3,ne1C-
which will enter into a
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thata wave of spiritual fire is to pass over this earth;
but of this we are very certain, that God lives, and
reigns, and that1-le will by no tr eans cast out one,who
comes to Him simply and confidingly,trusting in Him
who loved us fror1 the heginnin
ing thatof a mother.

When reverently, rationally, and philoso
viewed, all I have heard from the sweet a

messenger who so often visits me from the
Christ Circ'
at work to
all nations,
death will

cevelopmee’
which, sooner or later, ripens each individna

g with a love surpass-

ahically
do gentle
Star or

e, it would appear as if its memberswere

remove the veil of the covering as

and to usher in the glorious epoch when
10 longer reign victorious on t '

which will enter into a higher sphere, a higher phaseof
t—-for planets follow the self-same COLYSB

st over

1 s planet———

1 into that
perfect perception which constitutes them a child of
God, and th
3

V

I’

;ride, the Larr
that the tabern

Ar

e planet itself is thus
1 abode of righteousness and an habitation for these

holy ones for whom death will be swallowed up 'n
’ctory; but the high road must first be opened by

zhese angel ones who come to earth as rninisteri
spirits doing His will,and, like thevoice of one crying
‘ the wilderness,bidding us prepare the way of tie
Lord and make His paths straigh
Glory may come in,—-or rather, this time---that ti

‘o’s wife, may be r

acle of God may henceforth be with
men, and that He may dwell witht‘

cl thus will all things be made

zlestiner to become

g

:, that the King of
e

ade manifest, and:-

ern (Rev. xxi. 2, 3).
iew, and God will

reign on earth, as He does in Heaven, and be ALL,
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and IN ALL, and
to all who are athirst the waters of "
This He is even now, and has ever done

acc:ofldin,g to the in which
to receive He is ever found of

and not one will He send
is in Heaven will

" saith
.. and it shall unto you; SEEK, and ye
shall KNOCK, and it shall be unto you."

would seem to that in order to obtain we
ASK, and SEEK, and KNOCK. How sad it must

he for who so us, to see that we are to
:ask for all and Tke
Lord looked down keaven tke
men, to see tkere were any that did understand and
seek are all gone are all to-

become there is none that doeth
not one," Ps. xiv. and
Him we possess all
dOlO of Heaven and its righteomme:ss
all these added unto you."
It was while to me reflections

Marie and said-" It is
now more than years ago since you were first

that Band the
selected and because you have
rOllDdled and nature enables you
to see and embrace all varieties of truth. The Voice
of the Eternal hath from the
4 up for have need of
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and IN A!’ r, the ALPHA and OMEGA, and “will give
to all wiio are at/zirstof the waters o" life freely.”

This e is doing even now, anal has ever one

according to the degree in which they are prepared
to receive it; for He is ever found of those who seek
Hills,and not one will He send empty away. “My
Fatherwhich is in Heaven will give the Spirit to him
that aséetk I’im," saith Jesus. And Ie aso said,
“ASK, and it shall e given nto you ; SEEK, and ye
shall find; KNOCK, and it shall be opened ur to you.”
This would seem to imply, that in order :0 ootain we

should ASK, and SEEK, and KNOCK. How sad it must
be for God, who so loves us, to see thatWe are ready to
ask for all and anythingratherthan HIMS I <—-—(“ 2'“)'ze
Lora‘ looked down from heaven upon tee criildren of
men, to see zf titers were any téat ziia’ 2.ma’erstami and
seek Goa’. Tléqy are elf game a.rz'a’e ; z‘/by are at’! to-

gether Zrecome filtéy; tfzere is none tits: deathgood, no

not one,” Ps. xiv. and liii.)—-forgetting that having
Him we possess all tfzings. “Seek ye first the King-
dom of Heaven and its ighteousness (righzn-ass) and
all these thingsshall be added unto you.”

It was while suggesti g to me such re ections as

these that Marie suddenly paused, and said—“It is
now more than twenty years ago since you were first
chosen by that grand Bard of the Christ Circle~-
selected and chosen, because you have thatparticular
rounzled an well—balancec. ature which enables you
to se-sand embraceall varieties of truth. The Voice
of the Eternal hath calle-:1 thee from the epths:
‘Come up ligher, for I have nee of thee. Hence-
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"

forth
that

drink of the waters life.' And from
truth has been to as as

thou couldst receive it We have in your hands
most advanced on almost all sul>je<:ts.
not asked you to our

but have you all sides of truth that you
in your own and of

now understand me and you will
COflhdenc:e in the and
own pure and realise that you are

s]pirJ[to:l1 power than you are aware or than
CI'lIl1 mcLtelialistiic world can time
now come when I can ask thee in the

presence surround us at
solemn canst as pro-
mise to consecrate service

and to consecrate my

and before
to

received from
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for ‘L ttou shalt drink of thewaters of life.’ And from
thathour truth has been broJght to thee as rapidly as

thoucouldst receive it. We have placed in your hands
all the "1051: advanced thougits on almost all subjects.
We have not asked you to accept our teachingsalone,
but have given you all sides of truth that you
might ‘n yo 1' own spirit jl dge and be receptive of
it. You will now u zderstancl me better, and you will
also havemore confdence in the deep and holy aspir-
ations of your own pure heart, and realise thatyou are

a greater spiritual power thanyo are aware of, or than
thecold materialisticworl can nderstand. The time
has now come when I ca 1 ask thee solemnly,in the
presence of the bright angels who surround us at this
solemn moment, whether thou canst as solemnlypro-
mise to co secrete thyself to God’s service from this
hour.”

Her words, and the tone in which theywere uttered,
had becomeso solemn that 1118)? impressed me most

deeply—so much so, that I felt at once as if I was in
the; resenceofa very superior Jeing. My heart seemed
full to ove:flowingwith the deepest love to God, and
my aspirafonsat themomentwere such, that it seemed
as if I cotld rise at,once from the earth and soar away
On the wi gs of that Divine Love that pervaded my
who e :>ein ; taut instead of rising I again sank on the
green sod above the gravestones where I had knelt
oefore, and looking heavenward, exclaimed-~

“ Here, in the presence of the angels and before
God’s holy altar, I swear to devote myself to Him,
and to consecrate my life and all I have received from

..
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Him to His
and !"

herlcelrort.h and

act

is no g-rclwth.
every breath is an asl,ir,lti(,n,
is its

my

and W1t:hOll1t af,piratic)U
Hon is from
and every ins:pir-ation

aSJ>iraLtio'n is ImrfJi"lltlion.

I uttered words I
warm kiss upon my upturned
I rose from knees and
whence it come,
addressed me, close at my
"I as my

the pure white banner of Truth 1 now
in hands. Let none wrest it from

none trail it in the dust of the that is ral:,idlv
pa!lsin.g away; but work on, 'Not

but ' will be ' must be henceforth
knl[)wilng- that all will come to

Fear but in
since His will is that

peace, and the sweetest
upon and the

have laid upon shoulders
a upon

as one upon whom the dews from
must cOr1ltinuallly d1esce:nd, thus iml?reigmLtinlg

physical with such elements as are essential to
of all Divine ways

and means will be hidden from Inner
demand trust and COllfic!enlce,

and ever inc:re:asing-
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Him to His service henceforth and forever. Amen!
and Amen!"

As I uttered these words I suddenly felt a long
warm kiss imprinted upon my upturned brow, and s

I rose from my knees and looked around to see from
whence it had come, Marie’s solemn voice again’
addressed me, close at my side, in words to this effect:
“I charge thee, as my earthly representative, to

hold firmly the pure white banner of ..ruth I now

place in :hy hands. Let none wrest it from thee;
let none trail it in the dust of the old, that is rapidly
passing away ; but work on, trustfully, lovingly. ‘No:
my wz':'t',’ out ‘tlzy will Zre done,’ must be hence "orth
thy prayer, knowing that all will come clearly to
thine own perceptions. Fear nothiiig but failirg is
this. All else will be plain, since His will is that
which will give all purity, peace, and the sweetest
blossou s that can ripen upon the ohysical and the
spiritual sphere. We have laid -,pon thy shoulders
the mantle of Truth,setting a Sui upon thy ‘bre-
head, as one upon whom the dews from h'gher
spheres must continually descend, thus impregnajng
the physcal with s: ch elements as are essential to
the unfoldment of all Divine qialities. The ways
and mea s will be hidden from thee, since the I ner

Circle demand trust and confiderce, and ever upward
aspiration, and ever increasing desire. Learn that
aspiratiw is Inspiration, and it always brings growth,
and without aspiration there is no growth. Inspira-
tion is from God. Our every breath is an aspiration,
and every inspiration is its reply. Our every act
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should be a prayer, and there is ever something
evolved from an act. The flower of the centuries is
now ready to burst forth, and when it does so it will
not take long for every one to see it. Thou art a

chosen vessel to the Lot
,

and the Star we have
placed on thyforehead will s weak to all who approach
thee, and bid them rot enter into thy sphere with
unclean hands and hearts.”

Marie then said that she wished me to possess a

Ring which she had always worn, and which she
desired me henceforward to wear as her earthly
representative~—for so she cal ed me———giving me at
the same time minute instructions whereabouts in
Edinburgh this ring could be ostained by purchase.

“And now, my own," continued the sweet and
gentle presence at 1}? side, “ feel assured that as you
can hold your Golden Life Cup steady, we will keep
it full to the brirr of the purest principles of Life,
which will be given for the upbuildingof this Taber-
nacle of the Highest--this Temple of the Living
Spirit--for the rounding out and perfecting of each
stone of the precious Temple, where all on earth may
come to worship. I do know that all of the Star
Circle are souls who will create a Kingdom of Heaven
upon Earth, arisen purified ones, whose white wings.
even now overshadow us, consecrating you to this
most sacred and sweetest of tasks ; and no more will
theyforget their loyal adherents—theirchosen ones-—

to sustain, strengthen, and give victory to them, than
Infinite Love and Wisdoa 1 can forget to brood over

the child of its highest ins xiration. You who have

.4
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clasped hands with this band, representing Universal
Truth,must learn that your work is presided over and
stimulatecs by the Fathers and Mothers, who even at
this hour sit in council seeking kr owledgeof the Holy
Spirit»-Irspiration from theGreat Fountain——even as

you on theouter sphere do, for evil is on the increase;
and let me at once warn you that as the time draws
nigh for the rising of the new dawn, the darkness
which overshadows the earth will increase, and the
spirits of evil will be let loose amongst men; might
will trample down weakr ess a d stifle love; right will
be forgotten or wholly ignorec. ; our best instruments
will groan in spirit and call pon us, ‘Come to our

aid, for we sink.’ But be of good cheer; for right
must overcome; but it must first mingle itse-f with
all the strong opposing anima elements, in order to
purify and to elevate them. Know that there has
been no introduction into this world of anything but
of the ireathof the Higher Life— tzie Czirist into the
Adan1——and of the Light by which it was quickened,
through Jes s the Anointed at the First Coming.
Ever listen to and be guided by this Vitalising Spark
of heavenly "ame this light sown for the righteous,
thisStiff smallvoice, this Inner Voice of God, this Holy
Spirit veiled as a Iittie child in human flesh, but grow-
ing up to the fulness of the stature of Christ 2}: those
who believe and love. Seek to study the Supreme
Book of Nature. It is theBook of Books, thatfor ever

leads the loving, reverent student nearer and nearer

the Omniscient Mind. Seek communion with the
spheres that surround this your planet, snd are far
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beyond a 1d i 2 adva ce of it in intelligence and power.
Court original thongit and give truth new garments--
even robes of exquisite texture and quality, wove

from the secret stores of the elements, hidden buried
in every rnother’s soul realm; all that has ever bee
written or spoken even y the most inspired»-—--aye,
even by the Holy One of A.l—-—is tinged with the
material surroundings of the writer or speaker, '5
coloured by thepeculiar individualityof theoriginator.
Thus it is that ‘the letter kil'eth, the spirit maketh
alive,’ becausespirit is life. Court earnestly the gifts
of the Spirit, the greatest ever given to earth; feed
upon thegifts given unto theel:)7 those grand Star-like
souls who now seek communion with theirchildren on

this planet, who are their earthlyrepreser tatives.
“Were the Apostles capable of doing remarkalzle

deeds, that even yet are quoted, and seem to hold
men's hearts spell-bound as they are recited and
their marvellous import reaches the spirit? Was
John transfigured and drawn into such close com-

munion with higher spheres that he saw the
changes that must needs come to this earth as pro-
gress was made? Even so mayest thou,my child and
sweet charge, give utterance to truths that she

-
be

to all thysphere an anchor of hope, a beaconof sure

white light in the midst of this revolution of tho ght.
The whole atmosphere now teems with new ideas,
rare truth—gerrns, only waiting receptive mind-bects to
receive them, in which they may take root and ger-
minate, and bring forth fruit in due season. The
same great sphere of inspiration that covered John
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when he wrote the word thst so entrances you, is

open even wider to~day, hecazse knowledge has in-
t creased, and men know now what they then but

imperfectly hoped for and caught visions of.
“Rememberthatnone of theApostles exhaustedthe

possibilitiesofspirit al development sport thematerial
plane. John was loving,but he did 1' ct exhaust Love,
and now that he has joined the army of soul—workers
above, he sends back the soul-wea.th, the thought»
seed upon all who can draw him—his written and
spoken worcs being the point of attraction. What
earth possesses as records of the past is not only
instructive, it is also good in so far as it tends to draw
near these world builders, after the spirit expands
sufficiently to take in truth from said’ commzmicm.
The old records are for the materialist, or the seekers
after anciert land-n’arks. What the Omnipotent did
for the children of tie Old and New Testament, He is
doing now, only it a clearer and more intelligent
manner; ht manity having risen out of the old a"e’Z2rz'.r
of mythand of heathen mythologyinto theclear light
of intelligence and intuition. All kooks are sacred
that are given to earth for its unfold nent, but should
not be used as wedges to shut out the living Light of
the present, the living Fire of inspired thouglrtof to~

day; as well shut out thesunlight and expect to thrive
and expand in the darkness of the coal mines, where
the sun’s rays of thepast are shit up and stored away.
Though every took that now exists were to share-
the fate of those stored away smnbeams of the past,
and were burnt as that very coal is destined to be
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consumed, and not one page remain, would progress
cease? Would the higher spheres withhold their art
treasures in every avenue of labour? Oh, no! Would
growth in the million department of nature cease?
Not so, for the Mighty One breathes out the spirit of
ever unfolding life each hour, leaving the rapidly
maturing nations and peoples to drink it in.

“Perfection cannot unfold aught that is imperfect,
only by comparison we name it so, since every form
must cha xge, not one retair s for ever, or eve for one

hour, the same; the future is ripe, the very 2413 you
live in teems with grand thoughts——new truths even

when seen) through the flash g light thatco es back
to us from the ages. How the old prophecies flood
and sparkle, as we feel ordai ed by those who uttered
them, to send fort: our scintiilations, star gleams
caught from the radii of the irnmortaIs—as we of
earthepheres can stretch on * sou1—feelers across the
ages in advance of s, and see where our life-boats are

drifting, where the ship of s:2.te an country is sure

to wreck, or find safe harbour.
“Men are asleep over the uaterial triumphs they

are crowning their brows with, or so buried amid the
burdens of life, they cannot be still and listen to
the voice of Deific forces. But Woman, ‘re earth’s
Mothers, must do so--—must he earnest and active, or

her feet will sink into the mire of revolutionaryforces.
Material burial is the fate of all who are not every
whit whole, who cannot bring new bodies into the
heavenly kingdom. These forms will be freed from
the dominion of old things, bomd to the spheres of
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Love and Wisdom. Angels will sustain and keep
them, putting into their hands golden keys that un-

ock all mysteries.
“ Go not alone to theWord for life, but also to those

who gave 't, for they have adder knowledge which is
snore appropriate, and better adapter to the present
hour of sp'ritual growth and unfoldment. Reverently
use the Bible for guidance ard instruction. Use
Nature's great Bible even as reverently,but remember
:hat the passive soul—inspired one will rise even to the
seatitudes, gathering new thotght-germs, watching
the opening bulb and seed of original Heaven-inspirec.
'deas; proving all things,holding fast unto thatwhic
will bear all the light which science, art, and reason

can bring to bear upon them. You, my child, have a

mind capable of grasping truths zhat are destined to
make all nations free and inspire: . Aye! and this is
accomplishingeven now. Stand out before the Worlc.
as one who dares think-—-onewho courts the wisdom
of the ages, and grasps the light of the niverse to

guide lumanity forward, instead of holding to such
disorganised, weary, sick~of-theology chilcsren. The
sweet, ever-living truths given to the world by its
inspires. ones are to be revered, but let us "not go
backward with uncovered heads asking wisdom; let
us ratherpress forward even into the inner courts of
the terple where the Deific harmonies lull the soul
into cond'tions of mind that admit of communion
with the Builder of all worlds, the Origin of all life,
all forms. Let us rise even to the holy altar where a

John carried his gifts, and became filledwith power.
“ Marie, my helove: one, the faithyou have espoused

so
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possesses the richest and rarest casket of jewels the
World has ever seen. Add somethinggrand to its now

fast-adva cing literature, its steady tidal wave of
sweetly nfolding inspiration. Be brave, be true as

steel to the guard of honour appoi sted for you by the
Star Circle. ‘Sister: to their counsels, advance into
the very heart of the enemy's appropriations acd sow

the seed of well-tested truths. Covet earnestly the
best gifts; even as He you name Master possessed
them, so shall you. It is His Father and our Father
who is ever ready to bestow them upon those who
sincerely desire and seek them.

“Try to realise the joyful certainty that it is your
destiny to expand beyond all the radii of your pres-
ent conception, to go on, and on still; and the farther
you go, the higher you soar, the richer will become
your conception of your glorious inheritance, and the
less you will care to inquire the details of the long
past that has been played out, having served its
destined purpose and made you what you are in the
present; the less also will you care to hurry on to the
future, for both the past and the future will blend into
a beautiful, exquisite, and ever perfect Now, as you
realise thatyou are not onlyan heir of, but a dweller in,
Eternity. Thus do we all ever extend our hands to
the past and the future, and stand between them the
complete type of the .Eterna1’.‘rinity;what is mind
to-day becomes matter to-rnorrow, as its conceptions
are worked out into form or ositward manifestation;
and that which to-day is called spirit comes forth and
moves outward as mind, while the Divine Source from
which it emanates is ever fiowirg and unquenchable;
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ant; rernei her that in that Source we live, move, and
have o r aeing, even as Christ said, ‘ I am in my
Father,ye in me, and I in you.’

“An: so we go on, ever working outwarr 5, ever

throwingout and throwingoil‘thatwhich is first within,
as we have receive it from the living fountain; and as

fast as we can work it out finding anotherspringing up
in its place. Thus does the ever~living trinityof body,
soul, and spirit, in the true child of Goc: ever contin ie

to expand and radiate and flow outward, as the eddies
produced by the pebb'e in the lake, anc. go 01, and
on, an: on forever, never comi“g to the end of our

progress and development, for theratherof all, whose
perfection we are tol to emu ate, is ever ins wiring,
and ever before us, as theDivine model after which all
must for ever strive. li-e ye perfect even as your
Fatherin Heaven is perfect.”

A d t. 18 she left me; and all was silence around
in that lonely spot, which was presently, however,
aroken iv the voice of my dear Maggie calling to me

from the coorway. I hastenec, to rejoin her, when she
told me she had become quite nervous and alarmed,
zhinkinghat I had fainted, as she had called several
times and I had given her no sign : the fact is, I had
been too deeply absorbed to hear her.

“ Look at this,” she said, displaying as she spoke a.

large white Shetland shawl; “I was only restrained
by Mr. —— from throwing it over my head anc. rising
behindyou as the ghost of Darnleyl How you would
have screamed,” she added.

.3111: just then, Maggie, who had thus tho ght of
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frighte ing me, gave a terrified scream herself, for the
flickering light in her dark lantern had suddenly gone
out, leaving us in complete darkness just as we were

passing theopen door of the gran :1 staircase ascending
to the well-known apartments of QLCCII Mary, she
declared she saw a white figure standing on thestairs,
an —

‘I §
.

'1 ‘I ‘I *5

Maggie hL.1’1'i€.'Cl away, and I hurried after her, a r a

moment afterwards we rejoined our waiting cab and
the faithfulijames, Mr. escorting us until he
saw us safely into it,—and so we drove away as the
clocks were striking the hour.

“ One, Two,” counted Maggie. “ How :1readfull”

 

oAn: here my long sto y oug 1: ca .21: ly to come to
an end, but it would th.13 lose what to me is a subject
of frec uent and ha wy remembrancewere I to omit
to record a circumstance connected with it which
occurred the next morning, and which will only
occ-_ 2y a. moment longer to relate.

I awoke, after a refreshing s eep, with a soothing
and almost vague recollection of all thathad passe
the previous night. I called to mind while dressing,
that I had gone from that room the night before
with the conviction that Marie Stuart, amid zhe r ins
of her former pomp and gower, would be able to
recall to rrind some incide ts of her earthlyhis :ory
which ‘would not fail to interest me, I went, in facz, to
hear of the perishable things of Time-«theoutward,
the material, the mere clothingof the visible sody—--
and she had given me instead the imperishable things
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forehead,” and recalled to mind the burning kiss she
has impressed on my brow. I almost wishes, themark
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:1 son me. In what I may hav
and feel I am forgiven, knowing with when

to forgive Divine!
Id heavenly counter

do; for to err is human,
Marie, my radiant a

*ue as steel to all they then oifere
ch other beneath those solemn stars, anc.

.s in me lies, and with Go
assistance, I have obeyed to the utmost of

:e of the Spirit; every hi
Divine S2

8.116.

holy wit:165563.

‘s blessec.
my power

;h and holy im-
viour has made

e fallen short, I know
I have to

wart, has
been more than faithful to her promise; and, to use
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been able
blessed

of "-has
to the brim of the of life.
Truth truth has been into that cup

with a hand; truths from all sides of God's wide
universe been in fast as I
been able to receive them. do I find my mind ex-
pa:ndilng wider and and as my mind so

llle'-cuo open which she used
but even the open the

and more and richer
comes the the children of Israel
received their bread in the wilder-

does our Father for His
Chilldl,enj and now, as those have much
have nothing over, and he that little

but one to his
xvi.

With almost every of that water of
life that is so into my
cup, new state is out to me-a state of

and of comfort from the Lord in the
soul and I need not say it is a state of

for each opens to me new heighlts
attainment and and all around
sweet and In my there is

such a such
my whole so far sur-

::!'nv,thinO" I had ever known I seem so
I full peace of

pl€:asun$ of sense, no ple:aslure:s
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her own lovely words, just as I have been able to hold
my golden life—cup steady, that blessed ministeri g
spirit of Truth--“doingHis ‘Will,”—-—~has kept it full
to the brim of the purest principles of life.

Truth after truth has been poured into that c p
with a steady ha ad; truths f ‘om all sides of God's wide
Lniverse have beer literallypoured in as fast as I have
been able to receive them. Dailydo I find my mind ex-

panding wider a 3 wider, ard as my mind expands, so

cloes that golder life—cup open which she used as its
symbol; but even so the blood-gates only open the
wider, and more bountiful, richer and richer still, be-
comes the s pply. Just as the children of Israel
received day ))2' day their daily bread in the wilder-
ness, does or r Heavenly Father still provide for His
children; and now, as then, those who have much yet
have nothirg over, and he that gathers little has no

lack,but they gather each one according to his eating
(Ex. xvi. 18).

With almost every draught of that pure water of
life that is so bountifully poured into my earthly
cup, at ew state is opened out to me--—a state of
knowledge and of comfort fron the Lord in the
soul; a d I need not say it is a state of bliss in-
deed, for each draught opens to me new heights of
attainment and elevation, and all around seems

sweet aid happy. In my intefor life there is such
an intensity of light, such a new-found joy, such
a blessing throughout my whole being, so far sur-

passing anything I had ever known before, I seem so

lifted out of myself that I really enjoy full peace of
heart and mind. No pleasures of sense, no pleasures

D
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no pleasulres of soc::ietv ever up
of It is indeed U peace of

which all " It is a fore-
taste of of of it is said "the

is within you." no other
name for it I had never felt it before; it is eo-

it is itself ; it is as Marie
described it would in a ever-

e:'Cqulisit:et and neither lookin,g
back to nor forward to the but
the conviction that I am not an heir but a
dweller in to understand
the of that remarkable "He who
believeth shall not make haste." And so I can
say I am from the Fountain of Eternal

which been for me, it is a
and that "he who of this

thirst no more.
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of art, no pleasures of society ever openecx up such
feelings of deep delight. It is indeed “the peace of
God, which passeth all understanding.” It is a fore-
taste of the joy of Heaven, of which it is said “z‘z’ze
Kingdom of God’ is witxlzbz you.” There is no other
name for it. I had never felt it before; it is en-

tranci lg; it is heaven itself within; it is as Marie
described it would me, the living in a bright ever-

preser t, exquisite, and perfect Now, neither looki g
back to the past nor forward to the f ture, but feeling
the conviction that I am not only an heir of, but a

dweller in etemity——enabIing me ful y to understand
the meaning of that remarkable text, “ He wuo

éeZz}22vé2t;fz shall not make haste.” And so I can truly
say that I am drinking from the Fountain of Eterrel
‘Life, which has been opened for me, that it is a Wei
of living waters, and that “he who zlrinketh of this
water shall thirst no more.”
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TH‘? sun was shi"ing brightly over the lovely la (1-
scape stretched out before me,~ca.using the windng
lake in the foreground to shine anc shimmer and
sparkle, like burr ished silver. A soft and gentle
breeze was stirring the group of long pampas-grass
on the lawn, and rustling mongst the large treesand
evergreens in the park, as I sat at my writing-table,
near one of the windows of what dear Marie calls my
“pretty boudoir,” at Stagenhoe Park, in Hertfordshire,
onthemorningwhen the foregoing ages were brought
to me 3y the post for correction in proof.

While engaged in this work I was made aware of
the clear presence of my gentle guide by the fragrant
xerfurne of » roses that invariably accompanies /her

approach, when, as if desirous of taking part in my
occupation, she gave me the following sweet discourse,
which I immediately transcribed; and as the little
record of my never-to-be-forgottenvisit to Holyrood
is ameady too voluminous, besidesbeing far too serious
to )E2I‘ITlit of its having .~ place in your Annual, I no

longer hesitate to exter d. it, and therefore enclose it
withthe proofs, in order that dear Marie may have the
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word in
own.

narrative, which is so pe::uliarlly

my own
Then my SOlJil-w'tnl"S

tion for these

" she"I will take you out with
our group this maiming, and you
shall our pSJrchom,etric in
domain of nal:ur.:tl hi",trlrv_
of never exhaust; we shall often your out-

dr"lwing your oUl:wa,rd,
wander amid old in nalture's

for here we find rarest elements of
and infinite beauties all that art
and fervour can as decorations sacred
to beautiful marble on earth-man's

love and admira-
, that to us,
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last word in the little narrative, which is so peculiarly
her own.

“ Marie,darlingl”she said, “I will take you out with
o r star-crowned group this lovely morning, and you
$13.11 share all our psychometric researches in the
dornah of natural history. Sir ce we can only talk
of it, never exhaust; we shall often clasp yo! r out-
stretchec. hands, and, rrawing your soul-life outward,
wander amid the old ivy-crowred niches ‘n nature’s
cathedrals; for here we find rarest elements of thought
and infirite aeautiesgarnerec, o trivalling all thatart
and religious fervour can bring as decorations sacred
to the bea-tifu1 marble cat xedrals on ear;1——man’s
highest conception of Deity being love and admira-
tion for these ‘pillars of cloud,’ that ty {‘‘y to us,
departed spirit: aiity, buried inspiration, 51 mbering
aspiration.

“Never shall we forget the peace that stole into
our uplifted soul as we stood that midsummer
night by your side, in the clear little chapel of
riolyrood, and saw that Omniscient Love had lifted
the roof from it, and t ze light of millions of stars was

now its illuminingcandelabra. Was it not beautifully
typical of my life, darling one, and of God's power to
call His own out of sleep, and prison-hoL.ses, into
union with Himself, through ;>.syc2iome:rz3: sight?

“Then my soul burst thechains of materialbondage,
and soared away on the wings of celestial light, only
to be quickly reminded that arbitrary conditions held
my own in bondage, even as I was once held on earth.
Then I folder’ my soul-wings and went out with you,
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.....UUj,'-U were

and pIllnrled
love for

old corridors
once dreamed of l:1a!)pines.s,

deaLr' !::ic01tlarld should recogrlise my
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faithful one, and listen to the voices of the
and future j but first me kiss your and
thank you for what you are about me. Let us

that winter and autumn have twice returned
that calm we stood side

side before the ruined altar at j or, if we
let us look at the riches left for us

under the doubts and dead and blos-
soms and leaves that have strewn the earth and our
soul us sometimes a robe of

while new germs and life forces are
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" Let us all but the hdlellt:v

our while
until we can stand
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groping our way through the old corridors into the
dear old /lame, where I once dreamed of happiness,
and planned how clear‘Scotlandshould recognise my
love for her, and how she should be delivered “rem
ignorance and the letters of narrow-minded bigotry,
until we stoor together in the little oratory, where
my prayers had so many times been reciteci, an my
cherished Rosary pressed to my heart and lips, while
vows of eternal fdelity to the Mother Church were

ever uppermost.
“Let us go there this sweet spring morning, dear

faithfulone, and listen to thevoices of thepast, present,
and future; but first let me kiss your loving lips, and
thankyou for what you are writirg about 18. Let us

forget that winter and autumn have twice returned
since that calm mic night hour wlen we stood side y
side before the ruined altar at Holyrooc; or’, if we

remember, let us look at the riches left for us al,
under the doubts and fears, dead and withered blos-
soms and leaves that have strewn the earth and our

soul hopes, covering us sometimes with a roae of
twilight hue, while new germs and life forces are

called out of chaos, by Divine Love, to give the
forzhcoming lilies and roses aroma and beauty of
for: and colour.

“ ‘ .et us forget all but the fidelity that has crow led
our work,while sphere after sphere has been traversed
until we can stand together on the Goa’ piazza, sur-

rounded with innumerable hosts, who chant the sub-
lime anthem of ‘ Peace on earth, good will to men ’-

reconciliationbetweenall thingsvisible and invisible-
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on that
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God and matter one and indivisihle, like the double
lriangleemblem you always wear of our

perfect Six-pointed Star.
right and

- “We will ‘take the same course we did on that
memorable night, clear, the midnight hour--thatwit-
nesses the dissipatio’ ‘ and bacchanalian revelry on

ea1.h among unthinkingchildren, or the hour of most
intense aspiration among consecrated watchers-—an
hour when millionssleep, and their spirits rising above
the din and cares of -

loved and gore before.
ear;h mingle freely with the

We will enter the dear old
chapel, aed stand before he tomb of one whose soul
now walks the
we will kneel, :

streets of the Golden City of Truth;
yo .1 did, anr ask for illuminingpower

to interpret all abomt us, while the calm stars look on

a d encoJrage all our eccentricities.
“ V‘/hilekneeling,dear one, we are once more before

the old a.tar, and see the dear old chapel as it was;
la 1:, as we rise, we see far out into the f ture, and forget
all the sorrows, the persecutions, and
u utterab e peace that pervades the 11

our souls are but a mote, a star—g earn from Divinity.
But this gleam, so pale and faint, is related to all the
gems of Divine perfectness that "loat on the mighty

hatreds in the
iverse, in which

cosmic sea of infinity; and as we catch the radiance
of t
we

bou
vanishes, all hatreds seem b

e stars above our heads, oar minds float away an

are one with them all; our souls are held firmly
d by Divine Law, fixed and unalterable, all fear

1: clouds floating before
the sun's face that its radiance may not make our

childish eyes blind ; all condensation and regrets are
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lost amid the serene that floats our
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you are not COIDU1R", even in with me.
alas! your are still folded and bound

your soul alone follows me in
most child-like devotion and love. As

birds seek to teach how to open
its and seek to call your with
me, to discover my is too young,
too bound Then pour forth
my song, and consecrate to the work of
the future and your soul unfoldment I yattr
brow with my my flower on your

l
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lost amid the serene beautythat oats our l'fe-boats
far, far. out into harmonies of which we never even

dreamed before. ‘

“Poetry, art, music, all that soothes and uplifts,
clasps us in an embraceof love, and Divine Law carries
us into an ocean of worlds, all of which we pass before
we reach the Heavenly City. the goal of all our hopes
and aspirings. ‘

“ Welcannot stop to take notes, darling, this morn

ing, because remember you are not yet ‘nitiated into
all the Rose Mysterzes, and must be held blinr for the
hour. I must take you in my arms and carry you to

my bower, where Trzazfz awaits us-—keepi g your eyes
closed, lest you lose yo 1' breath in this strange aerial
voyage. I will wrap you in my mantle, and call you
my own, because I recognise qualities er bodied that
so relate us. I seem to stand perfectly related to this
earth through your body. We are one Jozef and one

£:zdiw'a"uaZz'{y; btt as we rise into the rare ether, the
river of life that connects earth with our world, I see

you arenot corring, even in soirit, with me. Alas!
alas! your wings are still foided and bound by arbi-
trary in uences, your soul 2.1016 follows me in
simplest, most child-like devotion and love. As
mother xirds seek to teach the fledglinghow to open
its wings and fly, I seek to call your spirit with
me, only to discover that my darling is too young,
too ml ch :0 In by materiality. The I pour forth
my song, and consecrate myself to the work of
the future and to your soul unfoldment. I read! yozzr
éraw wife my szgzzet, lay my symbolic “ower on your
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Have I for,gottenaD.and drifts
my seal of ficlf'liltv? Let it
" Hark the voice of a of

loved rennindin,g" you that is makio:g
haste. You a and

pass out sym-
bolism in His love will off
the cloud from his will take the walls

the roof away, and it will no
de]pattinlg sl;>iri.tucl.1it:y, for .. I am the Resurrection and

and will cnlm1ble material walls and all that
Bird of which

anew every hour:
'I am the Resurrection and the 1 is wl1lisllered

from every atom on waves of melody
up1war'ds, upon natures launch
boats and float into p"'r'thlv cionljatj:ons, where sorrow's

the and show us the
SOllH.ue entombed in consumed

in many are but
are rich and wealth and

of earth and are human
mcLterialislffi; there we bend our and under
the most dense oft-times the rarest
• omitted to mention that on after our mid·
visit I found some white roses on my They

had been during our excursion to Hawthornden, and
there by friend Maggie on our return from ; at

two in the morning, by sudden inspiration she felt to go and fetch
them as she parted from me on me to my slumbers, Since
Marie now mentions them, she no doubt the and the
act.
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pillow,‘ and TIME drifts us on. Have I forgotten
my seal of fidelity? Let it reply.

“Hark now to the voice of a daughter of dearly
loved Scotia, remindingyou thatimpafence is making
positive appeals of haste. You linger a moment, and

pass out of the beautiful chapel of wrophetic sym-
bolism while angels sing, ‘ God in His love will lift off
the cloud from his Church. He will take the walls
down, the roof away, and it will no longer typify
departing spirituality, for “ I am tize Resurrection and
tire Life,” ani w'11 or Imble material we is anc: all that
imprisons the Bird of Paradise, INSPIRATION, which
builds anew eve y hour.’

“ ‘I am the Resurrection and the Life,‘ is whispered
from every atom on earth, sending w“ ves of melody
upwards, upon which angelic atures launch their life-
boats and float 'nto earthlyconditions, where sorrow’s
sighs pierce the atmosphere, and show us the pale
star of soul-life entombed in 'gnorance, consumed by
want and negiect, in many who are thought rich, but
who are only rich ard great in the wealth and
dignities of earth life, and are dwarfed by human
materialism; there we send our footsteps, and under

I‘the most dense atmosphere, 1 nd oft-times the rarest

‘ I omitted to mention that on awaking themorning after our mid-
night visit to Holyrood, I found some white roses on my piilow. They
had been gatheredduring our morning excursion to Hawthomden,and
placed there by my dear friend Maggie on our return from Holyrood; at
two in the morning, by a sudden inspiration she felt to go and fetch
them as she parted from me on leaving me to my sinmbers. Since
Marie now mentions them, she no doubt inspired the thought and the
act.
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pearls of hu an embodiment, the most sparkling
jewels buried with all God’s treasures, away in the
dark cabinetof materialisation,waiting Divine love to
call them fort for manifestation.

“ How beautifulis earth,viewed throughthespiritual
illumination, each embodiment send'ng out starry
points, that quiver and glow until the scintillations
seem to touch all other star radii, and in the sweet
fraternal embrace of soul-life what melody and poe-
try passes out in waves, to consecrate the Inspired
Ones.

“Universal love, reconciliation to God, who is ‘The
Resurrection and the Life,’ perfect trust, which is per-
fiect fame, that casts out all distrust and fear, is the
atmosphere thatattracts these melodies. All mhysical
matter must p .53 through all t e transmutazions of
embodiment it does, in order to work out the Divine
atmosphere, Insoiration. Let 3 go down to the
nebula of a world, and trace it I _3 to a human evolv-
ment ; let us watch the embryonic conditions of all
forms as they rmnifest, then as tney lie engendered in
thewomb of the mother, or in the nebulous condition.
How beautiful the vision presented, how just the
guardian Watcher, as the form is called out of nebula,
through ideal correspondences caught in the scintilla-
tions of mind with mind upon older planets.

“ Ideals are procreations from higher planes, that in
turn procreate upon the receptive and lower negative
ones. All life is incarnated, all qualities and procli-
vities sweetly relating us all to Om iscience, and to
Universal L'fe; and we cannot love or be in harmony
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or
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" We said that all the

come up out of waters of material
and are now born of in an atmo-
of Universal united to all visible and

and are babes because
make an that will

to think of God as far removed {rom us, and
as if dwelling some distant star; this is because we told
"He inhabiteth Eternity. We thus lose sight of the {act that is
our Father, and that we, on becoming His children. are made partakers
of His Divine nature, and are therefQre also destined to inhabit Eternity,
although while in flesh we are the children oftime and of men. God
is Indians beautifully call Him "THE GREAT SPIRIT,"-
and we should understand that God is everywhere in His vast universe
as our own is of Him and from Him, and is
therefore part of Himself-is everywhere in our own little universe
microscosmic for man is a microcosm, or of the uni-
verse.
In what she does, Marie alludes to this Holy

which animates every heir to eternal liCe. It is the of the
individual, the iodwelling Christ, who shall come forth in the {ulness of

development-which is attained through the of mate-
rial trials in earth.life, even as the ofwheat is in the
soil in which it has been shall then redeem the organic
body and restore it to immortality, when it shall be .. a child of God,
bring a child of the Resurrection." .. They which are the children of
the flak, these are not the children of God." (Romans ix. 8.)
It is at first but the selfish of the p",sonuJity, later on becomes

the governing and power of the individuality, at it
shines forth, and is lost .in identity, as the tme Christ, the Vioe-Gerent
of God in each individual microcosm, or miniature which we
each are. individuality, and are relative terms,
and are indicative of states. to the lower states,
IIllliviidualil7 to the following, and Identity to the Celestial or interior
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w th self-——God’——-while condemning or distrusting
another, or even self.

“ We have said thatall thevanguard thinkers—they
who have come up out of the deep waters of material
life, and are now born of the Spirit-—-live in an atmo-

sphere of Universal Love, united to all visible and in-
visible things, and yet are only babes still, because
earthcannot yet make an atmosphere thatwill permit

* We are too apt to thinkof God as being far removed from us, and
as if dwelling apari in some distant star; this is becausewe are told that
“ He inhabitethEternity.” We thus lose sight of the fact that He is
our Father, and that we, on becoming His children,are made partakers
of His Divine nature, and are thereforealso destined to inhabitEternity,
althoughwhilein theflash we are thechildrenof time and of men. God
is a Spit-it—the Indians beautifullycall Him “Tm: Gena? S1>1RI'r,”—
and we should understand that God is everywhere in His vast universe
as our own indwelling spirit-—whicl1 is of Him and from Him, and is
therefore part of Himself--iseverywhere in, our own little universe or

mieroscosmic kingdom, for man is a microcosm, or epitome of the uni-
verse.

In saying what she does. Marie alludes to this indwelling Holy Spirit
which animates every heir to eternal life. It is the Godhead of the
individual, the indwelling Christ, who shall come forth in the fairness of
spiritual development—vzl1ich is attained through thediscipline of mate-
rial trials in earth-life, even as the grain of ‘wheat is quickened in the
soil in which it has been planted,—and shall then redeem the organic
body and restore it to immortality, when it shall be “a child of God,
sizing a child of the Resurrection.” “They which are the childrenof
theflesis, these are not the children of God.” (Romans ix. 8.)

‘It is at first but the selfish Ego of thepersonaliax, later on it becomes
the governing and ruling power of the z':za’:'z:£zt’wz1x‘zy,until at length it
shines forth, and is lost in :‘d’:::tx':jv, as the true Christ, the Vice~Gerent
of God in each individual microcosm, or miniature kingdom which we

each are. Personality, individuality, and identity are relative terms,
and are indicative of states. Personalitybelongs to the lower states,
Individuality to the following, and Identity to the Celestial or interior
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the children to walk out on the ocean of int,eIligellce
for

All
will

its idelntity.

as IUI1-1z'r01wn
none as
metric pel,fec:tioin
in nature are microcosms of of God.

the lower and grasp all unities and
haJrtn1oni,es, for all are immortal in Ide:ntlty.

forms and forever born upon this
yours--every one distinct in and' retain-

states, and this intensifies and increases as the knowledge
dawns upon us of identity
"The tabernacle of God is with man." St. Paul avers that the

human body the temple of the God. "WibCk tnnple Jle are;"
He who announced glorious fact over eighteen hundred years

ago, and prayed to Ilis Father and our Father, we might all be
in Him even as He was one with the Father (U Tnat thy all may be one;
as tlwu Fatlur art is 1m; and I in tMe, that thy also may be one in
us"), admonished all men to pray to God, come, Thy
will be done on earth as in heaven." Hence it is clear the king-
dom of God must come in each individual the of the
indlwelling Holy Spirit, which is the Divine spark in each from
the Great Source of all Light, and Love, and Wisdom, and Truth.
I have learnt that this microcosmic kingdom, which we each indi-

vidually are, is not only of many members, but of an endless
infinitude of and material entities, all destined to be de1felC)ped
and come forth to but all dependent upon the indlwellilltg
Godhead. "Not a not a drop of water, but is, less than yonder
star, a habitable and world, and man himself is a world to
other lives, and millions and myriads dwell in the rivers of his blood,
and inhabit his frame, as man himself inhabits earth." When the will
of the Godhead is done, that kingdom is at peace within itself, and in the
words of our blessed Lord-"the kingdom of heaven is within
But if that little be .. divided against itself," and war rnIes
amongst its members, U it will fall," and then it may be
said that it is a fallen and a within you.
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the children to walk out on the ocean of inteliigence
as full-grown souls, sun-soils, sttr-embodiments, for
none as yet manifest to thesilentwazfcaéers that psycho-
metric perfectiod that will 1 lake the 3 so. All things
in nature are microcosms of yourself——nay, of God.
Study the lower kingdoms, and grasp all unifies a: d
harmonies, for all life-foru s are imi ortal in 'dentity.
All forms forever and forever born upon this planet
will be yours—-every one cistinct in type and.‘ retai :-

ing its identity.
states, and this gradually intensfies and increases as the mowledge
dawns upon us of what that idmizly is.

“ The tabernacle of God is with man.” St. Paul avers that the
human body is the temple of the ' iving God. “ Wiriirlc tmpk ye are,-”
and He who announced this glorious fact over eighteen hundred years
ago, and prayed to His Fatherand our Father, thatwe might all be one

in Him even as He was one withtheFather(“ T/Ea!titty 42:’! may 6: am;
:2: thanF2:/zer art in rm, and I in rim, that fizzy aim may 6: one in
us”),admonished all men to pray to God, “Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.” Hence it is clear the king-
dom of God must come in each individual through the unfolding of the
indwelling Holy Spirit, which is the Iivine spark lighted in each from
the Great Source of all Light, and Love, and Wisdom, and ruth.

I have learnt that this microcosmic kingdom, which we each indi-
vitiuallyare, is composed not only of many members, but of an endless
infinitude of spiritual and material entities, all destined to be developed
and come forth to perfection, but all dependent upon the indwelling
Godhead. “Not a leaf, not 3. drop of water, but is, no less thanyonder
star, a,,.abita'o1e and breathingworld, and man himself is 2. worid to
other lives, and millionsand myriads dwell in the rivers of his blood,
and inhabit his frame, as man himself inhabits earth.” When thewill
of theGodhead is done, thatkingdom is at peacewithin itself, and in the
words of our blessed Lord--“the kingdom of heaven is within you.”
But if that little kingdom be “divided against itself,” and war rules
amongst its members, “ it will surely fall,” and then it may equally be
said that it is 9. fallen kingdom and a hell withinyou.
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“Come into my :iear ol:1 garden, sweet one, and
watch while I place this little grain of corn in the soft
mould I have prepared. The electric forces of ail
earth now make it pivotal. 4. he tender, loving, mag-
netic sunbeams kiss its heart, soul-life, and lo, a deli~

‘Cate veivety shoot pushes itself out from the little
seedling. Dews fall upon ‘t; showers refresh it;
every breeze caresses it; and soo 2 we find unfolding
the most lovely robes of emere. cl velvet and siik.
Then comes fruitage as the coro ation, the bridal of
this little seed which we deposited here. The fruit is
made into food to build up brain and muscle in all
departments of life, and so goes on in its immortal
task, but multiplying itself forever,--never losing its
identity.

“Look now upon this little worm who feeds upon
the leaf, working up its little, throbbingheart-life into
this soft, silkyball. You shudder as I bid you touch
it, and smilewhe I tell you it is immortal as yourself,
or as a queen in her dainity robes of velvet and satin,
who scarce dares. touch her sensitive feet to the dear
earth lest they touch sone tiny worm or insect that
will defile her silken attire, which was all ma: e by
these crawling germ-worms, so loathsome to tie un-

initiated. Watch the unweary creature as it weaves

its soul-life into a rraterial out of which the most

lovely fabrics are made,-—-is it not manifesting its
immortality?

“ We might go on ii this school, which is so absorb-
ing, but we will not, lest we weary you. An eternity
lies before us, and nothing to do but see God ‘face
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to face,’ in all embodied life, on all lanes, and in all
kingdoms, and thus mirror all the past and future
forever.

“All life is God’: Warezfi His expressior to man of
His bounty. The vioiet is His floral word, language,
whose germ has been millions of years e itombed in
the sod. Oh! low sweet the language of God to those
who can read His Word in all its embodiments,breath-
ing forth from thesoul at every exhalation and inhala-
tion, I am rate Resurrectiorz and Me .Lzfe——tmst Me,
love Me by loving Mine. My Word is 'evealed in
Nature, in Ideality, in Poetry, in Art and Philosophy,
Science and Religion, all the outgrowth of Nature.

“Watch the unfolding since theAngels ”rst rapped
out a few sentences through the ‘manger home’ of
the little girls in America, thirty years ago—how
long it took to prepare Earth for the expression of
God’s W'or<i. And even now, see how this rare A rgel-
reared Lily,Spiritualism, is feared and condemned,
though its perfumes are the loved souls of your dead,
and its expression the waves of their rich ripe 1 inds.
All blended with the effete, it meets in the love em-

brace; but the offspring each month presented. is of
rarer beautythan the preceding; and so it will be, for
the past index of theearth tells us so ; and Got cannot
be stayed in His Work.

“ Turn over every page of human life, every one of
our earth, and see how similar theyall are, how sweetly
related to the Divine. Cling as we may to the thing
or thought of the hour, it passes away as this fair
spring will pass, and summer will succeed, then
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autumn, all bringing their tribute of praise, each one

a resurrectionary form.
“Let us, then, learn this lesson of love and trust.

God is the Inspirer of all life, and He will do his
Work well for all. We cannot progress and ripen in
a moment. All life requires the spring rain, and the
summer shower, and the a

the ripeness of perfection.
of Divine harmonies, brea

Jtumn sun to expand into
Leap out into the waves

st the tides of hate and
aggression, struggle with the elements in law; for
hate and tyra my form the canvas upon which your
life deeds will be reflected. Angels will see the
picture, if ore other do, and theywill clasp hands
with you every hour, and unroll the scroll of Divine
growth to you, whereon T: E WORD is written.

“We watch the life waich attracts you, eating,
drinking, in love; each atom whispers back as it
enters you‘ form, ‘I am the resurrection and z‘/ze Zzfe.’
I will build up atmospheres for sweetest inspiration,
for the God of your temple is positive, and will blend
with all theelements of food that can attract, and will
work it up into fave, Zzfe, if you keep the temple open
to His tender influence—-woo His love ; but we may
woo hatred, envy, malice, and all the reverse quali-
ties. Watch the fruitage of the doubts you sent out a

few weeks since in embodied thought; what a harvest
of similar elements engendered in similar seed—beds,
and all the fruit of personal life, not that of the one

w om alone it concerned.
“ Be wise, sweet Marie, and send forth rite Wora"of

love, te iderness, and trust, if you would gather lilies
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ad roses. Soar out into the waves of celestiality ;
.n ocean of it kisses the lovely infant earth as

others do their babes, and will do so whispering to
2. l, on t of all forms, ‘I am the reszzrrectzhrz and tire
Zfe,’ ntil she shall roll out into this ocean a gem
sphere and worid builder. You are one of the
oeauti 'ul conduits of Divine love. Let not your soul-
life be mingled with elements that make you the
reverse, for angels m'nister into you, as you to earth
from God. Beware of narrow interpretations, remem-

bering the sun must shine uson all sides, to make all
truth plain aid clear from a Star soul; and now you
are basking in celestial light, bewareof condemnation
to the s:eps that are behind you. See the Way and
the l.ri th, then you will see God evolving all forms
out of all below and above you—an2a’emm'2zg rzotkingz
With Him there is no mistake; only His little ones

thus err by trying to read before they can clearly see,
and this is the mistake most common on earth, arro-

gating power to interpret, then commanding God's
children to abide by this interpretation, or be outcasts.

.. he soul thus blinded is the outcast from oceans of
beauty,while this state lasts.

“Read God’s Wort‘ as freshly writter every hour
through inspiration; treasure no shells. Thought,
once outwrought, uttered, or acted, has finished its
work. When you come to see the vast oceans of
inspiration waiting for you to engerrn and pour out,
you will not "ll your mind with that of others any
more than youwould eat food masticated by another.
Every thought partakes of the parents’ peculiarities,

G1

hi
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even as children do. Again I tell you, treasure no

husks, for sufficient for the hour w’l1 be the Bread of
Life. I

“ I have revealed to you the plan and outworkirgs
of the Divine in nature, evolving for ever the life-
elements that are the wealth o" the earth. The kli g~
dorns of nature evolve all thought-germs,human brain
cells attract, procreate throigh their duality, and
engender these minute, invisible, yet ever-living atoms
of life, and give them forth in all life, deeds, and
thought. When once engenceered in the brain, these
atomic germs have completed their work as far as

theirearthlyparent is concer ed, human thought an‘
act evolving the results. S,.ch' minds as yours rm st
be wedded to the spiritual—theshells of life cannot
hold thissoaring,yet all—comprehensive, soul-life; ear :h
evolvements that human materialismwould bind the
spirit with, have no attraction for them. Rise, then,
upon the snowy pinions of clairvoyance with me, at <1
you shall behold splenriours eclipsing all that the
mind has conceived, for each thought-germ is a star,
and there is an ocean of them dancing in their own

light, or winging their way to earth, crowning and up»
lifting; for thoughts are livingthings,with hearts, and
brains, and wings, and we can all rise into the sea of
living fire through the eagle eye of clear-seeing, and
bathe in the aura of Infinite Love, while the receptive
brain procreates and woos her own to this earth-
sphere.

g

“Marie, souls linked closely in love's bonds craw

life from this infinitely pure ocean, while souls wecded
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to souls upon planes of materiality crink from the
waters of the Dead Sea, and live upon the shells that
create appetites upon the ‘plane of thearimal kingdom
alore. Into this troubled ocean the Christ Spirit
descends, and, catching the helm of receptive souls,
guides them outward into purer waters, breathes’upon
thei 1, and clothes them with the silver—hued robes of
truth. It has stirred thedepthsof thyspiritual nature
whi e unfolding each hour the new and more rare

systems of life, while revealing to thyspirit the glories
of the New Heavens an: the New Earth. I am but
one of this vast Angel sphere, whose soul is moved by
Divine love, and act in harmony with it, having no

plans of my own, no will of my own, out one with the
Father. I do His will.

“‘ Growth is the law; nothing can retard it, or

change Omnipotence in its decrees. Rest then, sweet
pupils all, in the law, lean upon its tender loving
boson as upon that of a fond mother, and be ye
lovirg even as Our Father is loving, even as the
fragrant lilies and roses which so sweetly typify
Mother Love, Father Wisdom. They simply obey
the aw of their being, evolving atmospheres that
angels can robe their forms with,by throwingout the
fragrance GOL has filled their flower-cups w'th. All
life is predestined to become angelic, to pass through
all changes, and incarnations,conceivable; but let us all
covet the nest gifts, and work for the gram est har~
monies, thus hastening the advent of all the golden-
mantled sisterhood from Paradise to this rapidly
UI’1f0l( ing Earth sphere, where theyw’ l be your daily
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visitors, ins: irers, and teachers—-thusrapidlychanging
earth's aura, rendering it so pure in quality that all
angelhoocl can come and go at pleasure; while even

Y0?"my dearly loved Marie, will beof us—lay'ng aside
the mantle of earth-life and taking it on at oleasure,
materialising,dematerialising,even as angels will. We
tel you changes mark even this epoch 0' earth's
history thatwill bring in all the marvellous ueweilings
of law, but ‘t will soon be the law of a higher life, for
be1old,rIe comes to welcome the Bride. Eighteen
hueidred years has He wrought wit} His huenble fol-
lowers, me xoor fisher uen of spirit spheres, to change
earth’s aura and fit it for her reception, that ignorance
and all its terrible res Jlts may not blight and crucify
His LilyAngel.

“Souls have wings, my sweet one, to flywith even

to the uttermost parts of theuniverse on the beams of
Divine light that relates you to all embodied life, and
freedom is the oxygen and hyrogen of Deity. His
atmosphere cannot be outwrought in musty chapels,
creeds, dogmas, or human temples made with hands.
He will unroof them all. Love’s star-gleams shall
kiss the debilitated crumbling atoms, and all error

enrich the sod out of which the ivy of gratitude climbs
to decorate old consecrated ruins; violets and liliesof
the Lz'zrz'22g Wbrd creep up to whisper hope, and pro-
phesy the coming golden age.

“ Dear one, I made a prophecy concerning the
MotherChurch. I will add to it this morning, lift the
veil from future possibilities,and show you how fzzstice
heralds her outworkings. Catholicismand Protestant-
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ism are the dual, ‘two in one,’ soul of all truth.
Catholicism is the Mother, Protestantism the Father.
Catholicismthe Love principle, Protestantism the In-
tellect that works up what Love evolves.

“Not alwaysshall thisconjugal pair stand in hostile
attitude towards each other, for Love will be victor.
She will evolve ard unite until all shall acknowledge
her divinity from the least to the greatest. Protestant-
ism is might; the pair alone evolve the highest earthly
interpretations of Deity. A pure and undefiledreligion
shall be outwrought through them, one that will draw
both out of narrowness ir to universal life. This will
be callec. the New Catholic Church--the all-perfect
two—in-ore. Disintegratioei must crumble old systems:
the old must give way before the crowning, the bridal
of Matter and Spirit. The Love and Wisdom, the
Lilyand Rose, Coronet will extend its loving influence
until all the Earth shall be swayed, and every system
hear our starry signet.

“Even now, throughoutevery departmentof life, joy-
bells are ringing as souls see the rapid incoming of
TRUTH,theembodied LOVE and W1si30M centres, that
control .he arth.

“ My beloved one, the ‘ Star-circle’ (‘ Christ-circie ’}
wo_ld i 1p1’€SS you with the purpose that lies behind
all our blenclings and interspherical communings.
We won d, as far as we are able to give it, carry
yotr mi cl out into the cosmic ocean of life, and show
you how Omniscience works-—-not as children do
who dO1bl'. and tremble, dispute and evade, for we

claim that the interpretations given thus far are the
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basic thoughts upon which your feet aust stand-—
they are bits chipped from the Rock of Ages; out of
them your mind will at least form a bee, ztiful mosaic,
and in all our communings we have nothing to change
or regret.

“ And now, Marie, my pupil and fountain of
material life, let us come back to our beautifulearth;
togetherwe willwatch its unfolding. But I now leave
you to your work. And so farewell, my beloved!”
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DEAR BR}: ND,———-I thinkit will astonish you when
you see yet another and second addition to my
record; and you wiil say it is very wonderful when
I tell you that almost precisely the same thing has
happenea again, while occupied this morning in cor-

recting the proofs of the second part of the foregoing
narrative, called, as you see, “ A MORNING FLIGHT,”
which my dear Marie took me while I was engaged
in the same way upon the proofs of the first part.

This time the following lines have been breathed
into my ear, arm I record them as a further proof
how earnestly I am watched over by the kind minis-
tering ones of the glorious Star—Circle:—-

“ The angelic form, in its most perfect state

Of living beauty,is inferior far

o Truth, though clothed with raiment rough and worn.

We come with this premise,‘ beloved one,
For Truththe fairest of the fair doth seek

J. 0 be embodied more and more in thee.
Truthis thine ideal, leave her not for eight,
However beautiful, for thou must grow,
Through Truth’sembodiment, to perfect states

Of Love and Life, which wil thyselfsurprise;
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And from the Word such forth shall shine
clear eyes. that souls will thereto

As Imve never turned in days gone hy.
Deep down into the Well thy feet must go,
For Truth interior cannot else be found.
Let go systems, creeds, and outward forms
Of earth's religions, for they all must die
And pass away, as God reveals His
In its own the quickened souL
The all be left behind.
Fear not the depths of the Eternal Sea;
Thou wilt behold within its waves

treasures that are hid from outward
The nstura! mind can never there descend,
Because its deeps higher than Heaven,
Deeper far than Hell, wide as universe,
And boundless as the of the Infinite Eye.
Thou wilt not wander over shallow streams
When once thy spirit has in
To its own atmosphere of Truth, from Him
Who the Origin of Being, and
The Life of Life, all crested forms,
The circles vast which round about thee flow
In their immensity, are compared with Him,
And all their bright inhabitants are
Save as they draw thee to commune God
Who is their Father, as He is thine own.
When thou dost to
The Lord's embrace, within the
Of Love, of the world's comments,
Then shalt thou far more than can be given
Within the whirl of these external spheres.

Addenzium.

And from the Word such glory forth shall shine

Through thyclear eyes, thatsouls will turn thereto
As they have never turned in days gone by.
Deep down into the W2?! thy feet must go,
For Truthinterior cannot else he found.
Let go all systems, creeds, and outward forms
Of eartlfs religions, for theyall must die
And pass away, as God reveals His Light
In its own brightness to the quickened soul.
The steppingetones must all be left behind.
Fear not thedepths of the Eternal Sea;
Thou wilt beholdwithin its mystic waves

The treasures thatare bid from outward sight.
The natural mind can never there descend,
Because its deeps are heights, higher than Heaven.
Deeper fat than Hell, wide as the universe,
And boundless as the light of the Infinite Eye.
Thou wilt not wander over shallow streams

When once thyspirit has plunged boldly in
To its own atmosphere of Truth, from Him

Who is the Origin of Being, and

-he Life of Life, in all created forms.
"I me circles vast which round about thee flow
In their immensity,are specks compared withHim,
And. all their bright inhabitants are nought,
Save as theydraw thee to eemmune with God
Who is their Father, as He is thineown.

When thou dost yield thyselfmore fully to

The Lord's embrace, resting withinme sphere
Of Love, forgetful of the world's comments,
-hen shalt thou learn far mere than can be given
Within the whirl of these external spzeres.



Addendu11t.

Thy soul has risen and gone deeper far
Than many who may seem profounder in
Their wisdom; but the Lord desires to draw

being into His, that so thou marest
Receive what never yet reached the earth-

IN THE ULTIMATES OF WOMAN. Not
her, the Mary who gave birth

To Jesus when he first became incarnate on
The external plane, but knit into her form.,
And in that form becoming mother to
Myriads of children, who will earth
With which shall increase, until

shadow or pain is left;
For Truth, embodied, bears all sin
Canst thou this comprehend, beloved one?
Partly thou dost, not full, (or none.
Save by experience, hold on
Interior revelatious as are now made known
To those who watch thee (rom the golden bowers
Heaven's celestial spheres, where Christ, the Lord,

Unfolds the rich arcana 00'll> Word.
The coming of the Son of Man is here
Heralded unto thee, for Truth alone
Must reign in woman, God's Love Divine
Becomes when all kingdom is
Delivered up Love, and Truth is then
Indrawn, and God remains the All in
This is the consummation sure; and thou
Art being stripped o( all the tinsel'd robes
Which have thrown about thee from without,
That so the Truth may naked stand
In native thy form within.

Addencium.

Thy soul has risen and gone deeper far
Than many who may seem profoonder in
Their wisdom; but the Lord desires to draw

Thy being into His, that so thou mayest
Receive what never yet has reached the earth»-
'1‘RU'm IN‘ THE ULTIMATESox woman. No:

Through her, as through the Mary who gave birth
To Jesus when he first became incarnate on

The external plane, but knit into her form,
And in that form becoming mother to

Myriads of children, who will people earth
With living joys which shall increase, until
No shadow of despair or pain is left ;
For Truth,embodied, bears all sin away.
Canst thou this comprehend, beloved one P

Partly thou dost. but not in full, for none,
Save by experience, can lay hold on such
Interior revelations as are now made knoxim
To those who watch thee from the golden bowers
Of Heaven's celestial spheres, where Christ, the Lord,
Unfolds the rich arcane o£"His Word.
The coming of the Son of Man is here
Heralded unto thee, for Truthalone
Must reign in woman, ere God's Love Divine

ecomes supreme, when all the kingdom is
)e1ivered up to Love. and Truthis then

ndrawn, and God remains the All in all.
This is the consummation sure; and thou
Art being stripped of all the tinsel’<i robes
Which have been thrown about thee from without,
That so the iiving Truthmay naked stand
In native Purity thy form within.



68 Addendum,

}I'ear not to die, (or Death an angel is;
And thou must meet with death in many ways,
Ere the finality or Lire to be a conscioUSUl:llll
Wldch shall increase (or

68 Addemizem.

Fear not to die, for Ieathan angel '3;
And thoumust meet withdeath in many ways,
Ere the finalityof Life begins to be a ccnsciousncss
‘Which shall increase for aye.”
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THE following INSPIRATIONAL AI) «R «SS is so appro-
priate to tire subject of this little Vol tme that it has
been selected from several which were given thro gh
the mediunship of Mr. W. J. Colvil e, at the residence
of the Con utess of Caithness, in Paris. The speaker
being,as usual, quite unawareon what topic he would
be called noon to lecture until the moment he stood
up to spea<, when the subject was chosen by those
present anci made known to him.

T}E STAR ClRCLJ:£

Gaming of the Efiiirrghnnz m‘ @1331.
 

STUDENTSof spiritual things are like persons 0 2,

mountain-side: some are nearer the surr mit t} at

others; some very near the base. Those who stanc,
highest have the widest View of the gorgeo s natl ral
panorama spread out before them; those who have
gained the s rmmit can look all round, ant; View the
scenery frorr all sides. Perhaps on one s'de there
are hills; or another,water; on another, ta, le-land;
on another, 2. deep declivity. Those who look only
to the north cannot see what is to the south; those
whose eyes are tuned westward cannot see what is
to the east: and is it surprising, while all are clim :-

ing on the various sides respectively, diametrically
opposite views sho-ld be taken of the surroundings?
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Yet all these views are right, as relative or partial
truths ; all are wrong, as absolute or final conclusions.

Students of religion, of the spiritual nature of man,
or indeed of any natural science, are like these moun-

tain climbers: one sees one side of a truth‘; another
sees from anotherstandpoint; and, like the men in the
fable, who disputed over the colour of a chameleon,
they all were right in declaring what they saw; till
at length a wiser man than any one of them inter-
posed, stepped in and told them how the white
chameleon was also red, blue, yellow, green, purple,
grey, or any other colo r they had seen it—it looked
different in different lights. Science points you to
the perfect ray of white light, and tells you white is
the sum of colour. There are three primary, and
a much larger umber of prismatic hues, lo t alto-
gether they form white. Some who only saw the
blue ray, might declare light is blue; some who saw

only the red or the yellow, might declare light to

possess only the one colour they perceived.
So with the jarring sects, so with divided schools

of thought, wherein many men have many minds.
The Christian, theTheosophist,the few, theBuddhist,
the Spiritualist, and the controlling spirits,-—all are

right and all are safe when they confine thernseyes

to declarations of what they know; but just so soon

as arrogant and negative assumptions are put for-
ward as incontestable facts, and that is pronou ced
impossible or untrue which some particular individuals
have not discovered, then the strife commences, the
clash of weapons is heard, battle begins in dark ess,
and persons are often accused of bigotry and un-
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charitableness, or folly or guilt, merely because they
refuse to put 0 It their eyes because some of their
neighbours are blind, or to shut their ears to all the
voices of the Spirit because some of their companions
are deaf. ‘

Should you visit Brighton, or any other South-
coast town in England,and look across the Channel
with the naked eye, you could not possibly discover
France, while from Dieppe you could not view New-
haven; and were it not for the traveller, who has
crossed the water in a boat, or for the powerful field-
glass which supplements your vision, those who had
never seen across the waters, and had never crossed
them,could not imagine what lay beyond. Facts are

what we know; what we only guess at should be put
forward most modestly and tentatively; waile they
who are assured of the truth of facts, no matter how
stupendous, are always justi"ed, whe questioned
seriously upon them, to g've direct afiirmative
answers to their irterrogators. Still there has
always been need of secret orders and Occult mother-
hoods, to give special training to those who were

prepared beyond others, to understand and exercise
supernal powers of spirit over matter; and as

dangerousweapons and sharp tools are only safe
ii the he ds of the wise and mature, while the
ignorant and infants would soon wrest them to their
own undoing and thatof others, so there have ever

been but few upon the earth who have been capable
of rending the veil and peering behind the screen of
symbol ‘nto the inner mysteries of the Spirit. You
are (30111: tless aware, that while Freemasonry acknow-
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ledges three necessa y and common degrees of init'a-
tion, viz., Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craftsman, a (1
Master Mason; and while entrance into the bl e

lodge is needful to entitle to the advantages accruing
from entrance into the brotherhood the world over,
still there may be many higher degrees taken than
these three; while t e P: st Grand Master of an

ordinary order may not know anythingof even the
first principles of so ie higher ard more secret
brotherhoods beyond, the very existence of which
may be unknown to he mass of mankind, ordinary
Masons included.

Some years since, when a Theosophica- Society
was started in New York, it was declared that it was

iecessary to take nine degrees to cualify a member
to enter into the full mysteries ard powe*s of the
order; that only three degrees co ld re taken ir
Europe or America, the remaining s'x co: lc, only be
taken in the East Since that time you have heart,
much of Koot Hoomi and the Himalayan Brothers,
while “Isis Unveiled” and the “Theoso;>hist”also
“Ghost Land” and “Art Magic,” have faniliarized
the reading public with some of the mysteries of
Occult Science and hotherhoods; tut all the orders
which are made mention of to the public at large are

quite external compared with that most powerful and
divine of all brotherhoods upon the earth, via, the
Order of Melchisedek.

This Order is composed of the Sons of God, or, as

they have also been called, Sons of Osiris, or Sors of
the Sun. This Order never varies fro: 1 age to age.
Its immediate inspiration is from theG lardian A gel
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of the Platet who never changes, and who is the God
or presidirg Deity of theworld. Under the dominion
of this Supreme Archangel are twelve angels, who
marifest to the earth through twenty—four embodi-
ments, twelve males and twelve females constituting
this Order, the very existence of which is practically
unknown to all but those in communio" with it. The
members of this surpassing Order are the ruling
spirits of the planet. The Order itself is in the spirit-
world, but there are always upon the earth theperfect
circle of chose 1 representatives, and these are they
who have attainedto oneness with celes:ial spheres of
life.

Predicting a Messiah, the prophets of old declared
that he shoulct belong to this Order, while in the
Epistle to the ‘elebrews, Christ and Melchisedek are

identified. JCSLS was always regarded by the early
Christians,who were GnosticsandresotericSpirit alists,
as the earthly manifestation of this Divine Circle,
while the entire radius of the circle comprised the
44,000 redeemed out of all the nations of the earth,

2 id styled the first-fruits of the Heavenly Kingdom
i the Apocalypse

Tracingthe progress of this Order through twelve
Cspensatiors of time, and allowing that 144,000
expresses the number of those ingathered in each
successive ispensation, the number of souls who
attain to oneness with this Order is 1,728,000 during
the grand cycle of time, in which is accomplished the
precession of the equinoxes, during which period of
2 5,840 years, or thereahouts, the sun travels thrmgh
all thezodiacalsigns,and completes its journey are nd
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Alcyone, the far—ciistant star, or to speak correctly,
the central sun of this universe, and often called the
centre of the sicereal heavens.

It is to this SL1‘! that the apex of Egypt’s greatest
Pyramid was designed directly to point, an: as

Professor Piazz' Smyth, the Astronomer Royal of
Scotiand, has suggested in his able and fascinating
work, “ Our Inheritance in theGreat Pyramid,” in the
year 2,170 B.C., the rzolar star (A40/zaDraconzk) shone
directly down the shaft of the Pyramid, while twice —

every year—-—once at the vernal and agan at the
autumnal equinox———the sun illuminated the entire
disc of the stupendous fame withgolden rays of glory.
Whatever may be the meaning of the lid'ess sarco-

phagus in the King’s Chamber,—grantingthe perfect
demonstration ir thePyramid of many a mathematical
problem,and grantingalso its proof thatthe "Egyptians
of old possessed a system of weights and rneasK83

vastly superior to the French metric system, ow

almost universally regarded as the best ex :ant,-—the
Pyramid of Gizeh was evidently intended as a

Masonic Temple, a ternpie of science and religio 1, a

temple to the sun externaily,and to the Deity eso—

terically; as the sun was ever regarded as the
manifested presence of the planetary Archangel,
while Alcyone was revered as the pivotal centre of
the universe, or home of God.

Modem scientists may turn a deaf ear to spiritual
i iterpretations of ancient Mysteries, if theywill ; but
who is great in the scientific world of to—day who
coes not know that either the pyramidical form is a

blank, or it is the expression of ancient, spirituai, and
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scientific knowledge? Professor Smyth sees in it a

prophecy of Christ, and predicts his secon coming and
the end of the present Dispensation; as the Grand
Gallery, 188% inches in length, is by him understood
to refer to the duration of the Christian era.

This gallery then abruptly terminates; but follow-
ing a tortuous passage, through which it is ex-

tremely diihcult to crawl, what is the surprise of
the explorer at finding himself in the rnagni"cent
Kings Chamber, where all is light and beauty ; but
in that chamber, as in all other parts of the
Pyramid, there are no hieroglyphics or inscriptions A

of any kind—the Pyramid speaks only in form in
its simple expressive design, and to those who are

altogether uninitiated, it speaks not at all. Its head
corner—stone, the stone which is referred to in Scrip-
ture as the stone which the builders rejected, and
typical of Christ, and is destined to become the head
stone of the corner in the temple of material science ;
while viewed spiritually,the truths the great Pyramid
symbolizes, and the spiritual facts it declares, are

destined yet to be acknowledged as the keystone of
the Arch, by all who, in the coming era, shall become
Masons in the true Lodge of the Spirit.

It has been said by some interpreters, that the
'?yrarnid speaks no more after 1881 or 1882 A.D.
True it is, that about the middle of the year 1882,
the 188% years symbolized by the Grand Gallery
came to an end; but it is ciflicult to compute with
precise accuracythe true yea" of the commencement
of the Christian Dispensatio 1, especially as there are

those who have studied the records c deeply, who
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believe that Jesus was born about 100 years earlier
than Christian historians declare; while others make
a distinction between the culmination of astronomical
and spiritual cycles, the latter beingsaid to cul uinate
about 300 years later than the former. It is xseless
to try and prove spiritual truths merely by re'erence
to external history, as that history is by no means

infallibleor indnbitablycorrect, and spiritual facts do
not in any sense depend upon the letter of history.
No one really lives the “Christ-life” by simply
believingthat a star sho e over Bethlehem 1884 years
ago and led the Persiar Magi to a stable, where they
found a babe in whom tie predictions of Isaiah were

f1Ifilled_. Many there a'e who believe in the letter of
sacred dociments, who know nothing and care

nothingfor their spirit. These are not in communion
with the Christ Sphere or Star Circle. These know
nothing of vital union with celestial states. These
have ideas about God and immortality, accepted
blindlyupon authorityor tradition, but being desti-
tute of interior light, they are in gross internal
darkness : the light that is in them is darkness, for it
is only the letter which killeth; while theywho have
by celestial influx received the light of the Spirit,
need not that any man should teach them, for the
Spirit teaches them from within. The Holy of
Holies, the Ark of the Covenant, the Mercy Seat,
and the Shekinah are all within,and Solomon’s true
Templeof perpetual wisdom is enclosed within their
sh:-°ne of outward life.

V

.L he religion of Jesus, considered esoterically,is the
sirr ple universal religion of the Spirit, which acknow-
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ledges one universal leity,and the manifestation of
thatDeity to man through the medium of his own

soul. Who can read the Sermon on the Mount, he
Golen Rule, the two Great Commandments, upon
which Jesus said hung all the Law and all fie
Prophets, without perceiving at a glance that Jesus
insisted upon universal truths, and enforced he
essential precepts of the Hebrews upon the minds of
all his hearers?

What says the Sinaitic law? Nothing but what
your best social reformers of the present day can

ieartily e dorse. The recognition of ore spiritual
city ; and the saying of undivided homage to no

Eternal rr'nd alore; the prohibition of all profa re

anguage and impious oaths; the observance of 016

day out of seven as a day of rest from labour, hat
mar and beast alike may be refreshed and rein-
vigorated for the next six days’ toil; the utter
overthrow of murder, adultery, theft, false witness
aga'nst one’s neighbours, covetousness and all un-

charitableness and injustice; surely this will be
regarded as good by every intelligent utilitarian,who
simply seeks the physical and worldly good of the
human family. The commandments of theDecalogue
are all wise and true, while the rigour of their
enforcement, by i lperfectly enlightened legislators,
was completely set aside by Christ, who came not to
destroy but to fulfil the into, by the introduction of
the higher law, the Law of Love; for, as saith
Saint Paul, Love is the fulfillingof the Law.

The whole doctrine of the Gospel hinges upon
individuality and individual accountability. “No

I‘
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nan can deliver his brother, or make agreement unto
God for him.” “ Every man shall bear his own

burden.” “Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
also reap.” These, and hosts of similar passages
f'om the Old and New Testarnents {as also the Law
of “ KARMA,” or cause and effect of Buddhism,which
shows how every thought and act of man necessarily
3.’1Cl. inevitably meets with its exact reward or punish-
rrent as a natural consequence), might be cuoted
to show how thoroughlythe essential religion of all
Bibles is in accord with man’s intuitive serse of
right, and how the really inspired “Christ 0' God”
ever points man to his own indwelling soul, and
teaches him there to find the Deity.

All foolish disputations about the personality of
God are vain. God may be more than persoiai, he
cannot be less; wery attribute we love and admire
in man, as our spiritual being unfolds, must have its
counterpart and original in the Eternal, whose off-
spring we are ; and it will ot be till spiritual culture
is pursued with that assicuity with which physical
and intellectual pursuits are followed, that there will
arise upon earth a multitlde who will unite in com-

mon brotherhood to make practical the teaching of
the Golden Rule

The word Christianity 's unimportant, so is the
use of the name Christ; but the Gospel, called the
gospel of Christ, is eternally true, and practically
beneficial to ail mincs in every age. That nominal
Christianity is not essential, we have only to turn to
Matt. vii., to hear Jesus say: “Not every one that
saith unto me, Lore, Lord, shall enter into the
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kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven.” Jesus says that those
who do his Father’swill are truly his relations, “ the
‘same is my mother and sister and brother;” and
when we inquire as to what thatwill truly is, do we not
find it beautifullyset forth ‘:1 that inimitably touch-
ing and graphic description of the judgmert, recorded
in Matt. xxv., where Jesus says as plainly as tongue
«can speak, if worcs meanarything,that the doing of
God’s will is all S! mined up ‘n a life of ptre benevo-
lence. He who never lZ'l1I‘lS a deaf ear to the
mournefs cry, who never ref ses to extend the hand
-of sympathy to the dowmtrodden and oppressed ; he
who can call a Magdalen a sister and a prodigal a

brother; going in and out an ong the iestitute, the
.sinf,,l, and the sad; compelling even the libertine,
the drunkard, and the slasphemer to feel the power
of all constraining love ;——-he who does these things
shall never fail. The °fteenth Psalm and the Gospel
of Jesus describes the righteous man in precisely
simlar ways; and should you turn to the Vedic
Hymns, the Precepts of Hermes, the Law of Buddha,
the Maxims of Confucius, or the Teachings of
Zoroaster, you would find that there is in al theolo-
gies a golden threac, of love, which truly glorifies
them, and which justifies the esoteric interpretation
of the old Hebrew declaration: “ She Lord is one,
and his name one;” name being synoiymois with
outward expression or revelatio of irward xature.
Surely it cannot be derogatory to the dig ity of
Jesus to declare that he as a truth—teller revealed
in many instances precisely what the ancient seers
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had taught. Not the originality or newness, but the
truthfulness of what is taught is the true touchstone
by whim we may try the spirits who communicate
with us, and decide whet ierthey are or are not of
God. Truth, the same in every age, has appeared
in many guises, been cla in many varying liabili-
ments ; but if we dig deeply enough we shall
assuredly find a unitary ‘basis for ail the religions
of the worid, upon which they all rest secure for
ever.

V

Can any one read the Gospels, and declare that
Christianity must needs be founded upon what these
say Jesus taught, and then identify the religion of
Jesus with those accessories and excrescences which,
notably since the days of Constantine, have dis-
figured the simple Gospel of Truth? The accretions
which are hiding truth are like the eclipsing vapours
which, rising from the earth, obscure the sun; and
unhappy indeed are they who worship the earthly
miasma, and imagine they are paying homage to the
divine light.

Christianity to-day is in precisely the same pre-
dicament that judaism was in 2,000 years ago. The
light of the Spirit has been quenched by sensuality,
dominant tyranny, and the worship of Marnrnon,
which is the grossest of all idolatries. The spiritual
significance both of the Law and Prophecy was

hidden from the people. They engaged in empty
forms; they prayed like parrots, heathc ishly using
vain repetitions; they made an ostentat'ous display
of devotion in synagogues, and in corners of the
streets, that they might be seen of me: ; and they
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had the only reward such mock religion can ever

win: theywere applauded by their fellow Pharisees,
and had the satisfaction of recounting, avowedly to
God, but really to be heard and admired of men,
their many virtues, in the holy temple which they
irofaned by their self-laudation and idolatrous self-

complacency and wicked despising of their fellow-
men who, though outwardly more sinful than they,
by reason of humility and desire to improve, were

nearer to the kingdom of heaven, even though pub-
licass and harlots, than were these seif-satisfied
for: alists.

These outwardly pious people condem "led Jesus
bitterly,and pronounced his mission from aeelzebub,
because he cast out devils and worked miracles of
sealing or the Sabbath—day,thereby transgressing in
their eyes unpardonably the letter of the Decalogue.
.3ut Jesus says, “The Sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the Sabbath.” “It is lawful to do
well on the Sabbath-day.” No outward observance
which stands in the way of charity can ever be of
divine appointment. There must ever 3e a miscon-
ception of the divine will whenever any command is
considered divine which does not always stimulate
every pure and ennohling wish of the human heart.
Jesus even justified his followers in plucking ears

of corn on the Sabbath to satisfy their hunger,
though some would see in that act of theirs a bread
of two commandments, He eve 1 justified the actio
of David and his companions, who ate the shew-
hread, which none but priests rright eat; and when
discoursing or the law of love, he attributes every
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asperity of the olden law to the men of old, and not
to the Eterr al Parent.

True Christianity is therefore the religion of the
Spirit Compare it with esoteric Buddhism,or any
other system of spirituality yo may please, and it
will be found in perfect agreement with the spirit and
intention of every truly-inspired teacher, through
whose ministry the world has caught glimases of the
eternal right.

To return, for a moment, to the Pyramid and the
mysteries of the ancient world, we lust ask you to
observe the very great dif’erence which exists be-
tween the spiritual religion of Egypt, expressed
mathematicallyand geometricallyi solid masonry,
and the animal worship which savours more of
fetishism and idolatry. The grandest structures have
to animal representations at all. The lotus flower,
the cross, the ibis, the apis, the anubis, etc, etc., are

all exoteric, and form no part of the symbolism of
the Grand Pyramid. This is oerfect u ity in trinity,
a perfect whole, a compact ur't, resting upon a per»
fectly square base. The Sq are mes. s Universal

rotherhoocl, and signifies the primal and ultimate
unity and brotherhood of man. The Trianglerepre-
sents Father, Mother, and Son; or, proceeding‘
esoterically, the Love, Wisdom, and Power of the
Eternal. Tue Father(Osiris), the Mother (Isis ,

the
Child (Hon s), signify respectively the Father-‘ ove

and Mother-Wisdom of the Eternal, as in the eighth
chapter of Proverbs, Wisdom, personified, declares :

“I was with fair): in the beginning.” Wisdom is.
spoken of as see, while Love is the Word or Logos,
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by whom all things were riade. Love in man has
unfortx nately degenerated into lust and passion, but
wisdom in woman has never become quite corrupt.
Woman’s wisdom is Im‘2¢t':io7z: it is the hidden
wisdom, the wisdom of the veiled Isis. In the
coming days, all over the civilized world, and
eventually over the whole earth, will this hidden
wisdom unite itself with love, and then there shall be
a perfect birthof Truth,the Christ-child, or the Hon 3.

of the ancient days.
Love originates, wisdom carries to perfectior, al

truths throughout the universe. The motive must be
loving, the execution must be wise, and then the law
is perfect and all-powerful. Then the children 501 1

on earth will not be born in sin nor conceived ii
iniquity. They will not need a baptismal fort to
cleanse them, they will not reed to be born again
of water (the emblem of matter); they will bask
in the sunlight of the Spirit, and on the altars of their
hearts will leap h'gh the divine flames, the fires of the
Holy Spirit, which will not only purify from dross
but will enlighter and illuminatethe inmost mind.

The most ancient philosophy of Hermes, upon
wh'ch the old Egyptian rites and emblems are based,
teaches these tr ths most explicitly, and they are

symbolized in all the ceremonies of Egypt and of
Greece ; while in India, the Vedic or Vedantic phi1o~
sophy inculcates precisely the same spiritual truths;
and so closely do the books of Hermes and the
Vedas correspond, that many scholars regard them
as transcripts or probable copies of each other. The
student who is searching for the cradle of man, and
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is wading through a mass of an zique lore, assisted
by the modem sciences, comparative theology and
philology, cannot but think that either India gave
hirth to the Egyptian faith,or Egypt to the I*dian.

But it is not needful to arrive at any definite con»

clusion on a mere matter of history like this, to
perceive the grand spiritual oneness of all a cieat
faiths; it is not needful to infer that one nation
borrowed or copied from another, or that by "lea is

of immigration and emigration spiritual facts were

made known to nation after nation: the Spirit speaks
in every age and every tongue. The true illuminati
fave ever been led by the inner Zzgfzt and the
guardian angels, who have been their inspirers; all
alike have seen the sun, the stars, tqe constellations
ii the heavens above them; all alike have felt the
breath and heard the voice of the eity within; all
alike have held communion with the angels, who
visited them in the starlit towers or shaded retreats

among the rocks, upon the mountain-sides or in the
valleys ; ail have been knit together in a fraternity of
Spirit, which makes all members of the Star Circie.

And these are they who can read in the heavens
above them, and in the earth beneath,the signs of
the coming of a new Messiah; these can trace the
king in humble guise, by the light of the Per tagram
in one age, and the Sexagram in another; but all
acknowledge the perfect Circle as the only absolute
emblem of Deity, and that circle is Truth itself, the
sum of all perfectio 1.

Modern Spiritualisrn, with its physical phenomena
and divers utterances (sometimes apparently conflict-
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ing), is only the harbinger of the New Era. Signs
and wonders are envelopes: or letter-carriers, tele-
graphic messengers, rappings upon your doors, ring~

.

ing of your bells merely to arrest your attention.
Phenomena can never be the ultimate, and it is
indeed entirely useless, unless it conveys a truth to

your minds; and it is worse than useless, it is posi-
tively evil, when perverted to unholy ends.

And here we draw a very clear and weilqnarked
line of demarcation between mere magic and genuine
spiritual communion. Simple magic is not divine ; it
can, however, become so, if employed for holy ends.
Jesus u derwent the temptation in the wilderness,
when he knew how fierce the struggle was which
wages i the medium’s or initiates breast, if he is
ever ca ed upon to choose between devoting his
powers to sel"-glorifyingrnagic, and a work of pure
se1f—sacrifice and devotion to the interests of his
feliow—rnen. We are told that the devil requested
Jesus to corvert stones into bread to satisfy his
personal hunger in the desert, and that Jesus with-
stood the ten xter, and replied to him i 1 these words:
“Mar shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.”
Then we are told that Jesus did prodice bread, and
with it fed several thousands of hungry congregants
who had assernbied to hear him, and had travelied
far without tl* °nking of their material wants, and who
were farnishec. with hunger.

Taking these stories literally‘ or figuratively, the
careful stude 1: cannot fail to see the lesson which
they teach. In the one case selfishness says, Work a
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miracle to gratify your own appetite; in the other,
Love for suffering humanity xrompts the exercise of
miraculous power to feed a starving throng.

The second temptation endured by Christ was

somewhat like unto the first, though the first appealed
to the flesh, and the second to the mind. When
carnal appetite had been resisted and restrained, then
the temptation was to vain-gloriousness, to love of
display, to self-aggrandisement in the eyes of the
people. Imagine a man throw’ lg himself down from
a pinnacleor parapet, and, beingsustained by invisible
power, falling to the ground unhurtl How great
would be the consternation a long the people, how
willinglywould those who sotght a sign, and coulc.
track the Messianic deliverer 01 y in deeds of magica
prowess, have come forward and crowned him as their
king! But miracles performed for selfish ends are

only questionable magic. Angels do not stand by to

protect those who rashly imperil their lives for no

good er d ; whereas, when one is on the path of duty
and is obliged to encounter danger on some errand of
mercy, “re may rest assured that loving angels protect
him on his way; and even though the earthly form
should perish, the spirit would have conquered in
life’s tray, and be prepared for entrance upon purer
and brighter fields of being in the life beyond.

The third temptation of Jesus was to the spirit.
Worshipping the devil literally means worshipping
Mamrnon, sacrificingprindple for policy ; and should
any magician or student of the occult undergo even

such rigorous discipline as Jesus underwent in the
desert ; should he fast forzy days and forty nights ;
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should he succeed in completelysubduing the flesh to
the will; should he be able to work miracles innu-
merable ; yet if he worked only for popularity anc

fame, for selfish interest and worldly gain, he woulc.
be but a Simon Magus withstanding the apostles 0”
truth; a black magician, a wizard, a sorceror, an

enchanter or worker of spells;-—exercising an unholy,
unhealthy, baneful influence upon mankind, and
forming such alliances with spirits of darkness, as led
people in the middle ages to believe that oersons

signed compacts with the evil one, selling thenselves
to the devil that they might win earthly cor quests.

Goethe has illustrated the baneful effects of all
such spurious courses in his “ Faust ancs Mephis-
topheles.” This learned poet and philosopherwas no

doubt acquair ted with the Rosicrucian and other
secret Orders orevalent in Germany in the 17th and
18th centuries, and existent still, though of course

veiled in the garb of secrecy from the intrusion of the
v zlgar. The fables of the Rosicrucians concerning
the philosophers stone and elzkrir vitae, were not

simply childish tales or imaginative dreams, as many
persons imagine them. The transmutation of metals
is scientificallypossible. The crucible of the mystic
foretells the triumph of chemistry in future years,
while alchemy itself is a true science, when spiritually
as well as physically understood. The philosophers
stone and the elixir of life will only be discovered in
the moral world, however, when man has learned to

govern will by spirit, as matter is governed by will.
The Kingdom of God will not have fully come, the

reign of the Prince of Peace will not in reality have
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begun, until man has passed beyond the Science of
Magic, where'n the power of huma will is ade
manifest, to that divine estate where the lower will
says to the higher: Thou, not I, must ale!
Theosophy is’ its modern Indian g ise, and i its
purely wonder—working phases, is but :he exercise of
human will over man, beast, and matter; over

elementary ki 1gdoms of life here and in the unseen

world; but the divine theosophy of Buddha, or the
holiest of Lamas of Thibet,—of all who have truly
followed in the wake of the most gifted of the world’s
true sages—is what the word Theosophy really
means: the Wisdom of God, divine wisdom , which
will enable the devotees at heavenly wisdorfs pure
and sacred shrine to literally fulfil the predictions
made by Christ concerning his followers : They shall
heal the sick, and cast out evil or obsessing spirits;
they shall cure i sanity, and relieve those oppressed
by sin from its enslaving power; they shall take up
serperts and :lri*1k of poisons, ancl yet shall remain
unhar"ned,—beca1se they are filled with the Spirit’s
reslstless might ; and the soul having subdued every
form of matter by having perfect y controlled the
human organism, which epitomizes all the forces of
the three material kingdoms of mature, and having
completely subdued the will of the mind to that of
the Divine Soul, shall pass unscathed through every
fiery ordeal of persecution and te ptation ; shall be
able to demonstrate to a wonder'ng and awe-struck
people such supreme triumphs of the soul as Daniel
made manifest in the lion’s e", and Shadrach,
Meschach, and Abed-rego in the burning, fiery
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furnace, heated seven times beyond its ordinary heat,
at Nebuchadnezzer’s crue command.

If any Materialist shou d cavil at such Wonders 3. id
pronounce them impossible, we can only say they are

impossible to him and to all in his plane of thought.
But is not navigation inpossible to many F Can
every one steer ships across the ocean safely? Are

ot the feats accomplished in thechemist's laboratory
impossible to many? “int shall any deny them
because they are exceptional, and can on y be proven
by men of special training? The lion)-tamers of the
East, the serpent-charrners, who toy with venomous

creatures whose fangs have not been removed, can

fascinate and control the lower life of rature, which
corresponds to what they in themselves have over-

come. No one can tame and control any beast or

bird, insect or reptile, until he has first subdued that
in himself to which thatcreature corresponds.

And when at length man shall be perfect on the
earth, the planet shall be perfect also. Slaughterwill
be unknown, ravenous beasts and deadly plants will
becomeextinct, as the earth no longer afibrds means

for their development and subsistence. As the
mammoth, rnastodon, and other monsters which
roamed primeval forests are now extinct, becat se

conditions are no longer offered for theirperpetuation,
so will the earth at lengthoutgrow all that is destruc
tive and unsightly. The supreme will of mind over

matter, and of soul over mind, will at length convert
thewhole earth into a paradise. Then willtl e Golden
Age have come ; thenwill diseases and death itself be
unknown ; then in place of deathwill there )3 peace-
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ful and glad transition, and the soul no longer needing
its earthly tabernaclewill dissolve it.

Flesh and blood will never enter heaven, the
material forms will never pass to spirit—life. Still, the
ascension of Jesus into heaven is typical of the trans-
lation which will at length be in place of death; for
those whose earthly careers are ended wil glide
pain essly and imperceptibly from their 1 aterial
forms ; becoming invisible to mortal sight, it will
appear as though their bodies went beyo id the
clouds, though every article of material will gravitate
to its place in the material kingdom, while the spirit,
in a spiritual form, will ascend to its native element,
and appear in outward guise upon earth again,
only if such reappearance be needed to demonstrate
immortal life to the dwellers upon some outward orb.
Deathshall be swallowed up in victory 2 There shall
be no more death, and no more sea {emblem of mate-

riality) ; no more division, no more strife or wrorg.
The lamb of gentleness shall lie down with the lion of
strength ; the little child of peacefulness,docility,a d
love, shall be the guide ; and the coming rulers of the
world shall be those who, in gentleness and child-

judge the tribes of Israel.
The predictions of Jesus with regard to the‘ future

gloryof his followers refer to that divine estate of
angelhood when the twelve powers of the mind,
called the twelve tribes of Israel, in Kabalistic
phrase, shall be governed absolutely by the soul
within; and those in whom this soul-life is ianifest
are more than adopts, initiates, or magicians,———they
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are iurnbered among those in whom the Christ has
bee: born, and, like Jesus, the Christ of Galilee, or

Gautama, the Buddha of the East, used all their
powers solely for conquest over wrong, disease, aid
death; and who, therefore, with every uagiciarfs
power, have beyond all this the invincibie night and
majesty of the Iivine Soul. This at length mLSt

conquer.
7 Hells there may be, hells there must be,

hells there are, till this divine result shall oe accom-

plished. A spiritual gehenna rnust bum outside the
gates of earth, and outside those of Paradise, till
every weed is bur ed, every iota of alloy consumed,
every scrap of cha" bur ed in the unquenchabie fire.
But Dives in the flame is there for correction, for the
burning away of :he si of sel”shness, whieh made
him on the earth "orget'ul both of brethren and the
poor. He must suffer, and all must sufi"er, until by
spiritual effort they spar the gulf, bridge the yawning
chasm, and through love to the brethren become
themselves the angels who will do what as yet Moses
and the prophets have not done.

Everyone who has done a wrong on earth must
return to rectify it; every spirit who has wronged
anothermust meet that other again and make restitu-
tion. The fires are ever burning, the crucible never

grows cold, the law is eternal, the means of purification
'

everlasting, the re which cleanses never goes out;
.

and into the ever asting fire, not that they may ever»

lastinglyremain in it, God plunges all his jewels, and
only takes them out when all their alloy has been
burned away!

This is the truth taught alike by esoteric Chris-
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tianity, by modern Spiritual revealments, and by
true Theosophy. Nirvana, the Kingdom of God, of
Christ, or of Heaven, means rot extinction of being,
less of entity or individuality; it implies oneness

with all in love. As the globules which form the
ocean and the sand—grains w ich make up the hills
are all individual, as the crystal dew—drops never lose
their entity, so the soul, indiv’dual once, is individual
ever. The soul that says,I AME will never be less
than the self—conscious ago it now is. The outward
frame may change, ever so o'ten ; the astral body or

spirituai form may change, as does the material
envelope, but these are neither immortal nor i1di-
vidual: they are but ever-changing agglomeratons
of moving forces, which the spirit attracts, dissipates,
and repels. Memory, affectio 1, understanding,will,-—
these are of the soul, the primal unit or ly; and this
fo ir~fold nature of man is immortal, while the purely
earthly part may but appertain to the eiementary
kicgdom of nature, and be transported through the
uriverse to other worlds, as they require what the
perfected earth will have rejected.

This Golden Age, or epoch of perpetual harmony,
has been heralded by Spiritualism. Already the
knockings have been heard, and thirty—three years
after 1848 there were those who told you that the

' purely initial stages of the Movement were passed
through, and that from 1881 the calendar should
recommence with Woman's Era, Anna Domini?
instead of/122729 Domz'm'; but the perfect era is that
of the ivine uality, when the Christ and the
Madonna, the lady and the lord, must ruie together.
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But as man has had his special period of dominion,
woman may also have hers; anzl perhaps therefore
it was through two little fkmaie children that the
Rochester knockings were first pwoduced, in the self-
same year who: the first Woman’s Rigats Conven-
tion w s held in the United States.

To-day the English Parliament is agitated with
the, ever-recurring question of Woman’s Suffrage.
Protests against taxation without representatio are

growing xrore numerous and influential daily, and
surely no one who can read the signs of the times
can fail to see that the next great event i all
civilized lands will be the acknowledgmentbefore
the law of woman’s perfect equality with man. No
longer veiled in the harem or even in the cloister, no

longer compelled to sit tacitly by, and, while taxed
as "eavilyas her brother,have no voice with him in
con trolling affairs of State; no longer refused ad his-
sio to the priestly or prophetic or ministerial o ce,
C01 pelled to bow in submission to the will of lords
and masters, she will take her place on earth as

queen of society, even as the Catholic Church has
dec ared that Mary Immaculate is queen of heaven.

out how anomalous is thespectacle of crowds bend-
ing low in fervent adoration at Mary’s shrine, exalting
wo ianhood by pronouncing a woman “mother of
God and queen of heaven,” while the priesthood
declares that through woma.n’s intercession the Son
of God receives the prayers of men, and through his
mother answers their requests, while she is called the
spouse of the Holy Spirit, the daughter of God the
Father,and the bringer-forthof God made manifest

G
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in flesh. Jews call this supreme devotion, and Pro-
testants idolatrous; and hoviw anomalous it seems,
whilewoman is still forbidden to approach the altar
to offer thesacrificeon the peop1e’s behaif,or to enter
the pol wit to exhort both men and women to repent
ance!

All over the world the cry is going up to—day, that
men, and young men especially, do not and will not

go to church. A moral inlerregtmm is feared and
predicted, by reason of the present wice-sprear
indifference to religion. Morality is at a discount
vice at a premium, in the highest places of State.
The law sanctions woman’s degradation, bu: even ir
poiite circles the rrale deiinquent forfeits no right or

privilege, except for unusually dastardly conduct;
while the female sinner is ostracized and cordemned.
Where is the justice of a man-"ade law, permitting
1 ran a 1i aerty denied to woman? Where is the
jistice of condemning ore s'rmer and 3. together
exculpatieig her particepr criminis? W1e*e is the
jistice of a state of society which underpays female
labo Ir and imposes in many 3ar:s of rurope the
hardest labour upon woman, and compels young
men to devote some of the best years of their early
life to the indolent and demoralizing life of members
of a standing army?

If today the nations are em xroiied in warfare, and
the best biood of the countries is shed on the battle-
field; if civil service and other reforms be the great
cries of the age; if present forms of government are

so distasteful to the people that Nihilistic insurrection
and Communal strife are the rule and not the excep-

«-
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tion all over Europe ; if the cry of alarm goes up from
Englard because of Fenian outbreaks and dynamite
explosio is, which either thearm of theCivilLaw nor

‘ the Ch arch can q ell ; if the Russian Emperor is in
hourly r a iger because of the detestation in which
the o""ce of Cza‘ is held by the bulk of Russia’s
populazior ; if Absoiutismin Germany is threatening
with forcible disrtption, and Eng1and’s policy wizh
Egypt is more than questioned on every hand ; if the
Frencl" Republic be as yet insecure; and across the
ocean America is fast becorrfng a prey to bribey
and co *ruption, while only her i irnense size and her
vigorous youth are her protection,-—sure1y the time
has co T16 when, after I,8oo years and more of mas-

cuiine monopoly yielding so oitter a fruitage of
crime, pauperism,vice, persecution, and war—the new

Era may be inaugurated with the voice of woman

pleading for justice.
We do ‘rot say that woman will be soie ruler in

the New Dispensation, but we 0 eprorounce this
dawning age the age of woman’s supreu acy. That
it would be so, Henry Bulwer (Lord Lytton) foresaw,
when he penned the “Coming Race,” and portrayed
the women among theVril-Yaas superior to the men.

Amza Damirzce, the year of the Lady, introduces to
the world that fe sale portion of the Spirit of Truth,
which remained °n spirit-life unknown to the earth,
for the holy Jes .15 could but exgress one~ha1f the
Messianic angel to the world, which was not then
ready to receive more. But tltinateiy, and even

now wherever the highest cult_re is to be found,
men and women will rule and work together. For in
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the highest parts of the earth the era of harmony,of
trie duality, which is the highest state, is dawning;
b t where the single ministration is all that can be
given, it will be woma ’s voice and woma.n’s in”ue ce

thatwill cause the wilderness to bloc and the arid
we ste to sing. It wi be woman, who, by moral
suasion and the power of right over light, will out
down intemperance an fraud,abolish war throughout
the earth, and lead the nations to a commonwealthof
peace, while the governing body will be composed of
persons from all the ar nexed nations, and there will
be a Universal Parliament.

The drean of the near future for ~urope, for
Ahnerica, for the C0lonies—-Australia, Sfilth Africa,
ar cc British Ih1dia—is theestablishme t of i adependent
governments frst, then the amalgamation of the
various races and nationalities into one g'eat united
arc. pacificnation. As any strea 15 may run i to
one great sea, and lose t“ernselves i") thevast body of
water, though they take their rise in many sources a d
flow distinct until at le gth they empty themselves
with many mouths into one great ocean, as the
Amazon ard its tributaries do, so to the prophet}:
eye of Spirit the time e’en now draws nigh when at]
the most enlightened nations shall become ore

people, an the differences tetween races wili be
forgotten, as they were forgotten in old Rome, whet
she became the mistress of the world; because a

Roman had in his veins the mingled stream whicl‘
bespoke for him an origin among long-disaiiected
a d disunited tribes.

Even now the fusing rocess is in arogress in the
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United States, even more than in Europe; and
when this blending is complete, war will he impos-
sible. You will have no enemies, and no people will

foreign to you. You will have opened all your
ports to every nation.‘ Absolute free trade will every-
where prevail. The rights and welfare of humanity,
not of a single tribe, will be considered; and to be
human will be enough, while patriotism will mean

universal fratern'ty. The Crescent and the Cross
will retire from Europe, and be no more the sigis of
civilization. The Circle will be the emblem of united
life, while the Sexagram (or six-pointed star),em alem
of the Christ Circle, will 3e the symbol of that
actualized progression which will give to half the
globe, redeeme' from strife, a foretaste of the yet
far-distant age of universal peace. Let us, then,
always endeavo r to keep our eyes xed on that
bright star which led the Wise Men of old, and
by which alone can any wis om be gained.

Africa may yet be convulsed. The worship of
Al-ah may lead the Fetish tribes to the acknowledg-
ment of one God, while the earth, commencing its
career through the second half of the Grand Cycle,
at the middle point of which we now stand, will
through the next six ages pass on into the embrace
of those bright dual souls who will yet perfect their
form upon its surface. Then when every atom of
the globe is harmonized; when human Will controls
matter utterly and absolutely, and the intellect, no

longer proud and overbearing, bends before the
Spirit, will Gad”: Kingdom /zaoe come, and In’: waif!
be riorze on eartlz as it is in fzeaven.
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And W10 are the workers who, like John the
. aptist, are preparing the way for this glorious co -

summation? Divers and singularly jlifferectt are

hey. All those who in any branch of scier ce, art,
izerature, religion, or reform, are seeking to ra'se the

human m'nd, even though it be by purely 1 aterial
z eans, are an ong the heralds of the New Messiah.

Those who k low not of immortality even, is they
also who are aware of it, are working for this glorious
ecd. And most of all they who would emancipate
Woman, and thereby unfetter the soul, and thus give
reign to int ition; let affection rule the e rth ; make
the law loveable, and, because beloved, obeyed. All
those who _°oin in this work, each in their sphere,
have entered uno the

Gonna»: AGE or HARMONY.

In the New Age about to dawn upon the world it
will be for woman to go to the root of all evil, for
won an’s spiritual nat me alone willcorrect it: here lies
her true power ; but xot with her physical forces can

she hope to carry tie mighty stronghold of male
infltences. Let her resolve to act in harmony with
the spiritual wave which is coming in from the Star
Circle, where all the true patriots and statesmen are

in council who once took part in State affairs, and
the task will be a light one as well as a. success in
every sense.

The Star Circle in the Feavens is composed of
souls who are working to create a Kingdom of
Heaven on earth,—arisen pl rifled ones, whose white
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wings even now lead themhere to sustain, strengthen,
and give victory to those who are of their Band and
who are working with them on earth. No more will
they forget their loyal Instrurr ents thar Infinite
Father Love and Mother Wisdom cal ‘target to

protect their loved children of earth. Yo who have
clasped hands with this heavenly Band, who represent
Universal Truth, must learn that your work is pre-
sided over and stimulated ‘by these Fathers and
Mothers who, even at this hour, sit in council seeking
knowlecege of the Spirit and inspiration from the
great fointain, even as you of the outer sphere do;
for evil seems to increase, might to trample own

wea mess and stifle love, and right seems to be
forgotten or ignored; but right must prevail, must
overcome and mingle and blend itself with all the
stroig animal elements, the mig'2’zt infiue ICCS of this
infant sphere, and of all others.

To all our tr 1.6 and earr est helpers one word of
com sel,——-seek to urderstand all the pure principles
thatguide and give strength to the loved Councillors,
your unseen helpers. Each of you are vehicles of
power for the solving of all the intricate oroblems
that now so vex and oewilder the inexperiencedmind.
Though your 1ife—3oa_t seems to be at the uercy of
every wave, and tle tempest shakes your whole
foundation, let this voice convince you that even you
who are ange1—endowed and overshadowed must put
your feet upon the everlasting Rock of Eternal Law.
Oh, children, reach out into the future, go back into
the past, wander whitheryou will in search of know-
ledge, only clothe your spirits with the Omnipotent
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*: The address of Mr. Colville concludes with the
words THE AGE OF HARMONY, 98. The few
passages which then follow form of a very beautiful
communication received by the of this Record, whilst
correcting the last at two o'clock of the of the 8th of
February, of the third of
the execution of the Queen of Scots.

we The Star Circle.

Powers of Love and Wisdom. Obeyyour Spirit, for
the Spirit is Master of our whole realm, and will lead
-everyone as purely and harmoniously as it did a

Jesus, “ I andmy Fatherare One ”
; your spirit is his,

therefore cannot lead you astray.
Oh, live the life of the Spirit; do not look back-

wards for theChrist, but forward to his second coming
in the humanity that is to be; and the ilivine per-
ception of this Spirit, quickening the world with its
holy flame, will so purify the souls of men that War
shall cease on the earth, and with it all the evil
passions that are akin to war, envy and hatred, and
scorn an

' satire, backbitingard contempt, which are

the inversions of the Golden ’ule of Love that fills
the heavens ; and unto the sol ls whose corfiicts shall
thus have ended shall come ti at peace ance content-
ment which shall bring such a dawn of happiness and
light as shall make all pa:-takers of the blessings of
the glorious Star Circle and draw this angel-world
nearer and evermore near. Thus will the Father's
WILL be done on earth as it is in Heaven, and His
Kingdom will come for which you pray.’

* The Inspirational address of Mr. Colvilie concludes with the
words THE GOLDEN’ AGE OF‘ HARMONY, on page 98. The few
passages which then follow form part of 9. long and very beautiful
communication received by the writer of this little Record, whilst
correcting the last proofs, at two o’ciock of the morning of the 8th of
February, 188y,—themorning of the third hundredth anniversary of
the execution of the martyred Mary Queen of Scots.
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THE

At the ummilnOllS re:quest of those assemble,d. the ••••
MedIUm then the Poem

The of that pure Star, abode of Love and Peace,
Where alone must and cease,
Shone over Bethlehem once, Orient
Before a new.bom babe, to offer treasures ;
And 'twas on Indian where Gautama found
The life resl, in heaven most abound.
Confucius too, did unto a Western Star,
Which shone in while Galilee afar
Did hear its sound
With that lIOuls peace have found.

Star, in ancient times, was unto known,
and nobles bowed before its alone,
and from heaven that
them ancient

was offered to God of
counterpart, who mled with might

flame,

The Star Circfe.

At the unanimous request of those assembled, the ':
-

,

Medium then improvised the following Poem :—
_

THE STAR CIRCLE.

FAR from the earth 1 Beyond its atmosphere, where planets roll I
. -:1

_ ._.
Majestic through all space, where brilliantworlds of light, '

'3 _..
Unseen by mortal eye, shine in their places bright : °,*'_~.' .

On their glad heavenly way, therecan our eyes behold ‘ :2 . -

A Circle of Bright Souls arrayed in robes of gold, '

Midst glittering worlds unnumbered, whose music onward rolls.
Outward towards the earth, and inward towards the sun,
That distant orb, Alcyone, round which all courses run.

Each planet guarded is, by a Celestial Soul,
Who, taking charge of it, as though upon a scroll,
Writes all its history; and, by the potent will
That angels all possess, this angel, up the Hill
Of Progress,--howe’er long, with mingled wail and song,
With mingled peace and strife, through life and death, and life
Re-bom, grown more divine through earth's experience,—-

eads up the Human Soul to Heaven’s sweet recompense 1

The light of that pure Star, abode of Love and Peace,
Where Truthalone must reign, and earthlystruggle cease,
Shone over Bethlehemonce, when Orient Magi stood
Before a nevwbom babe, to offer treasures good:
And ’twas on Indian plains, where pure Gautama found
The life of perfect test, in heaven did most abound.
Confucius too, did point unto a Western Star,
Which shone in ~5uddha’s eyes ; while Galileeafar
Did hear its Valley's ring, and hill-tops sweetly sound
With that divinest voice, through which souls peace have found.

‘hat Star, in ancient times, was unto Egypt known,
And kings and nobles bowed before its light alone,
While priest and prophet caught from heaven that living flame,
Which gave them the design their ancient structures claim;
Worship was offered to Osiris, God of Light,
And Isis comterpart, who ruled with mildest might
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nr l,,,,tl...,.. bathed in love and wisdom, robed in peace.
was the Star, whose can never cease,

The matchless round all run
Constellations Twelve, while man ever delve
through every slate which leads to heaven's own gate,

The Circle of the Slars must needs a centre find,
An force must all in union bind•
That centre is rest" where all is calm for aye,
Where order mle in love eleroany,

is strife around, that centre is same,
Past" present, and to he, shines with steadfast flame.

"
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There, at the centre, dwells tbe of the
In which Twelve Planets move in full
Twelve Systems, each with twelve mysterious

shine in union harmonious to tbe
evermore, to their uttermost,

bright ones this Star doth boast.

There are Twelve which revolve in ceaseless day
Around while on their
And one of tbe system where
And takes in Planet Earth, to whom the they tell,
Thlllt she is but a of that whole,
Whicb answers to voice of Great Central Soul I
In man one central Orb-one Centre-too is found I
Thlllt Centre is the Soul, all else round,

Now to earth, we watch a Queen,
One who, in form, has I
One at did sorrow, strive, and tum
Ever to in need: to him whose love doth burn,

as that central fire, all else should

slvwae" T/‘re Star Circle.

Ofjustice, bathed in love and wisdom, robed in peace.
‘

- There was the primal Star, whose light can never cease,
'

2
_

The matehless Central Sun, round which all planets run

.. '_~ ’I‘hrough ConstellationsTwelve, whileman most ever delve
On earth, throughevery state which leads to heaven‘; own gate. 

5 The Circle of the Stars must needs a centre find,
An all~controIlingforce rnust all in union bind.
That centre is pure rest, where all is calm for aye,
Where peace and order rule in love eternally.
Though there is strife around, that centre is the same,
Past, present, and to be, it shine: with steadfast flame.

There, at the centre, dwells the Angel of the space,
In which Twelve Planets move in orbits full of grace.
Twelve Systems, each with twelve mysterious Orbs of light,
They shine in union pure, harmonious to the sight
Of angels evermore, while to their uttermost,
One hnndred~forty-{our bright ones thisStar doth boast.

There are Twelve Systems, which revolve in ceaseless day
Around Alcyone circling, while on their earthlyway,
And one of these includes the system. where ye dwell,
And takes in Planet Earth, to whom the tale they tell,
That she is but a part of that mysterious whole,
‘Which answers to the voice of the Great Central Soul !
In man one central Orb-—-one Centre-—-too is found;
That Centre is the Soul, all else revolving round,

In this most glorious wl1ole—-thecircuit of the sky,
In this interior grace of soul ye may dcscry
The bonds which knit ye all together in one race,
Assuring each and all of ihtute dwelling place,
Among those glittering orbs, among those stars so bright,
Yegaze upon with wonder, when visible at night I

Now ministering to earth, we watch 9. Martyred Queen.
One who, in earthlyform, has persecuted been ;
One who, at Holyrood, did sorrow, strive, and turn
Ever to God in need : to him whose love doth horn,
Bright as thatcentral fire, though all else should expire.
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She, and a mystic band souls most white,-
which victors from the
trials o'ercome, dashed to earth,-

As Vestal watched the temple of earth,
When Rome was Queen; so now, unseen mortal eye,
The souls watch, and guide earth's

And there are other souls, who work in other ways.
The the with undiminished
Will be this New Ali:e to
The Star in Heaven must shine eteJrnallY,
Twelve pointed; and when all earth's pellOU5 511im
Then from the Tree of Life, twelve
Shall be the harvest the
Whieh the Twelve

This Star shines with the
lowly life unl'eCCognilsed

every genius

772: Star Circle. 103

She, and a mystic hand of virgin souls most white,-
Clad in the purity which victors from the fight
Have won, through trials o’ercome, temptations dashed to earth,-—— '

As Vestal Virgins watched the tempie fires of earth,
When Rome was Queen ; so now, unseen by mortai eye,
The souls of many watch, and guide earth's destiny.
She, this poor martyred Queen, is chosen at this day,
To give an outward form to truth’s surpassing ray,
At one point of the Star; and there are many, see,
She hoicis her light to earth, in love and purity.
And thereare other souls, who work in other ways.
The Star, the Sexagram, with undiminished rays,
Will be the typic Star. for this New Age to be.
The Star Circle in Heaven must shine eternally,
Twelve pointed; and when all earth's periods shall he run,
Then from the Tree of Life, twelve fruits securely won,
Shall be the harvest growth, the yielding of the whole,
Which the Twelve Angels brought from the Region of the Soul.

This Star shines with the light of every martyred soul,
Of every lowly life unrecognised below;
While every genius pure, and prophet's radiant light,
Give form unto thisStar, as downward flows its light.
It is theDual Star of Wisdom and of Love;
Its perfect name is TRUTH,high in the Heavens above.
Its outward shimmer-ings, near the confines of the earth,
Are hreathiugsfrom those friends who wake, into new birth,
Whs.te’er is pure within. Followye all this light;
To otiers be ye stars; then will life’s pathgrow bright,
And heavenfs immortal peace your spirits will infill,
And rut , your amulet, will guard you from all ill 3

.........o......

BENEDICTION.
May the Light of Love and Wisdom, blended into

the perfect ray which shines from this Heave"ly Star
or Christ Circie, be your constant guide through time,
and your crown in ~* temityl
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